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In 2016-17, a university-wide first year IPE curriculum academic 
medical center inaugurated a first year IPE curriculum incorporating 
372 students from 11 professions.

Apply knowledge, skills and values of the 4 Interprofessional
Education & Collaborative Practice domains (Roles & 
Responsibilities, Team & Teamwork, Interpersonal Communication, 
Ethics & Values) to Patient-Centered care  through experiential 
Learning

Purpose

• Unify Academic Calendar
• Designated time for IPE (Wednesday afternoons)
• Consistent teams
• More contact with Health Mentor
• More live interactions
• New model was created
• Participation In the  IPE curriculum became mandatory for the 

Medical College and the college of Health Science students
• Intercollegiate relationships were formed to include more 

disciplines

Student Learning Objectives

.

Discussion

Partially funded by HRSA Grant #D09HP25915 and Rush University

University-Wide First Year Interprofessional Patient Centered Teams Curriculum

Participants (2016-2017)
N=388
College Of Health Sciences

Clinical Nutrition
Health Sciences
Medical Lab Sciences
Occupational Therapy
Physician Assistant
Respiratory Therapy
Speech-Language Pathology 

College of Medicine
Medical students first yr. (M1)

College of Nursing
Graduate Entry Masters 
Pediatric Primary Care Nurse Practictioners

Graduate College
Biotechnology

1 31

# of 
Students

# of 
Program

2 84

7 135

1 138

7-month program for first year students across all 4 colleges

Curriculum Modification for 2017-2018

• Students valued the live interactive workshops that applied the 
IP content. 

• As the curriculum progressed, adjustments were made to the 
IPE curriculum framework based on qualitative and quantitative 
assessments and a new model was created

Curriculum Design

TOSCESkills 
workshop

Learning 
Activities
LA #1-5

Health 
Mentor

(HM)

82%

74%

80%

80%

70%

70%

Activities, objectives and goals were clearly
defined.

Activities and assignments were easy to
navigate on Blackboard.

Assignments, readings, and videos were
clearly matched to the objectives.

Participation in the course encouraged
collaboration between different healthcare

professions.

Participation in this course increased my
interest in interprofessional education and

practice.

Participation in this course increased my
knowledge about interprofessional

education and practice.

Note: N=217 or 56% of students responded to post survey.

Results Skills 
Workshop
N= 207,   %53 

TOSCEs
N= 218,    
%56

Activities, objectives and goals were clearly
defined

89.85% 84.87%

Activities and assignments were easy to
navigate on Blackboard.

86.48% 84.86%

Assignments, readings, and videos were
clearly matched to the objectives

89.85% 86.23%

Participation in the course encouraged
collaboration between different healthcare

professions.

83.58 86.24%

Participation in this course increased my
interest in interprofessional education and

practice.

69.12% 82.73%

Participation in this course increased my
knowledge about interprofessional 

education and practice

71.5% 90.03%

Health Mentor Learning Activities 1 - 5
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Chart2

		Activities, objectives and goals were clearly defined.

		Activities and assignments were easy to navigate on Blackboard.

		Assignments, readings, and videos were clearly matched to the objectives.

		Participation in the course encouraged collaboration between different healthcare professions.

		Participation in this course increased my interest in interprofessional education and practice.

		Participation in this course increased my knowledge about interprofessional education and practice.



Note: N=217 or 56% of students responded to post survey.
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Respondents by Program

		Total Respondents by Professional Program: Health Module 1 & 2 (Pre-Survey)

		College		Profession		Module 1				Module 2				Total

						N		%		N		%		N		%

		CHS		Health Sciences, BS		2		2%		3		4%		5		3%

				Physician Assistant		15		17%		17		22%		32		19%

				Clinical Nutritionist		9		10%		9		11%		18		11%

				Speech/Language		17		19%		13		16%		30		18%

				Occupational Therapist		20		22%		11		14%		31		18%

				Combined MS/Dietetic Internship (MS)		0		0%		4		5%		4		2%

				Medical Laboratory Science		27		30%		22		28%		49		29%

				Total, CHS		90		37%		79		41%		169		39%

		CON		GEM		55		85%		52		87%		107		86%

				DNP - Pediatrics		10		15%		8		13%		18		14%

				Total, CON		65		27%		60		31%		125		29%

		RMC		Total, RMC (Medical Student)		61		25%		39		20%		100		23%

		GC		Total, GC (Biotechnologist)		27		11%		17		9%		44		10%

		RUSH		Total, Rush University		243		100%		195		100%		438		100%





Team's Ratings

				Summary of Team's Performance Ratings: Comparison Between Module 1 & 2

						Mean Ratings: Highest = 4								% Responding "Strongly Agree/Agree"

		Q#		Teamwork Experience		Module 1 (N=223)		Module 2 (N=183)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=223)		Module 2 (N=183)		Diff: M2-M1

		Q.1		1. There appeared to be a team leader that coordinated the discussion. (L)		2.80		3.09		.29		.00		68%		81%		13%

		Q.2		2. The team leader facilitated the discussion rather than dominated it. (L)		3.04		3.24		.20		.00		84%		90%		6%

		Q.3		3. Members of the team came prepared to discuss the case/situation from their profession specific perspective. (R)		3.19		3.25		.06		.38		86%		91%		5%

		Q.4		4. Members of the team who were involved in the case/situation contributed to the discussion (C)		3.45		3.39		-.06		.29		97%		96%		-1%

		Q.5		5. Discussion was distributed among all team members. (C)		3.42		3.23		-.18		.02		89%		87%		-1%

		Q.6		6. Members of the team appeared to understand the roles and responsibilities of other members of the team. (R)		3.22		3.29		.07		.34		87%		92%		5%

		Q.7		7. Team members appeared to have respect, confidence, and trust in one another.		3.54		3.55		.01		.92		95%		98%		3%

		Q.8		8. Team members listened and paid attention to each other. (C)		3.57		3.55		-.03		.64		97%		98%		1%

		Q.9		9. Team members listened to and considered the input of others before pressing their own ideas. (C)		3.51		3.48		-.02		.68		96%		98%		2%

		Q.10		10. Team members added other supporting pieces of information from their profession specific perspective regarding the case/situation. (R)		3.26		3.32		.06		.40		88%		92%		4%

		Q.11		11. The opinions of team members were valued by other members. (V)		3.50		3.49		-.00		.96		97%		98%		2%

		Q.12		12. Team members appeared to feel free to disagree openly with each other's ideas. (V)		3.20		3.27		.08		.27		88%		91%		3%

		Q.13		13. Team members sought out opportunities to work with others on specific tasks. (T)		3.27		3.35		.08		.24		89%		93%		5%

		Q.14		14. Team members engaged in friendly interaction with one another. (T)		3.60		3.55		-.05		.36		98%		99%		2%

				Note: Double lined highlighted cells show significant p-values at 95% confidence level.
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Note: Dotted bars shows significant mean difference at 95% confidence level.
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TeamRate by College

				Summary of Team's Performance Ratings by College: Comparison Between Module 1 & 2

				Teamwork Experience by College		CHS								CON								RMC								GC								RUSH

		Q#				Module 1 (N=84)		Module 2 (N=73)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=58)		Module 2 (N=57)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=56)		Module 2 (N=38)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=25)		Module 2 (N=15)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=223)		Module 2 (N=183)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value

		Q.1		1. There appeared to be a team leader that coordinated the discussion. (L)		2.81		3.14		.32		.00		2.67		3.04		.37		.01		2.84		3.08		.24		.12		3.00		3.07		.07		.82		2.80		3.09		.29		.00

		Q.2		2. The team leader facilitated the discussion rather than dominated it. (L)		3.07		3.15		.08		.49		2.98		3.35		.38		.01		3.06		3.24		.18		.26		3.00		3.31		.31		.11		3.04		3.24		.20		.00

		Q.3		3. Members of the team came prepared to discuss the case/situation from their profession specific perspective. (R)		3.20		3.24		.04		.69		3.15		3.24		.09		.43		3.16		3.24		.08		.63		3.35		3.38		.03		.87		3.19		3.25		.06		.38

		Q.4		4. Members of the team who were involved in the case/situation contributed to the discussion (C)		3.36		3.36		.00		.99		3.57		3.43		-.13		.19		3.43		3.31		-.12		.36		3.52		3.50		-.02		.91		3.45		3.39		-.06		.29

		Q.5		5. Discussion was distributed among all team members. (C)		3.34		3.22		-.12		.31		3.52		3.19		-.34		.01		3.31		3.23		-.07		.66		3.65		3.50		-.15		.37		3.42		3.23		-.18		.02

		Q.6		6. Members of the team appeared to understand the roles and responsibilities of other members of the team. (R)		3.22		3.23		.01		.96		3.16		3.28		.11		.38		3.14		3.28		.15		.31		3.61		3.63		.02		.93		3.22		3.29		.07		.34

		Q.7		7. Team members appeared to have respect, confidence, and trust in one another.		3.45		3.50		.05		.67		3.63		3.60		-.03		.70		3.53		3.54		.01		.92		3.67		3.63		-.04		.79		3.54		3.55		.01		.92

		Q.8		8. Team members listened and paid attention to each other. (C)		3.52		3.47		-.05		.64		3.63		3.63		-.01		.93		3.52		3.53		.01		.94		3.70		3.63		-.08		.61		3.57		3.55		-.03		.64

		Q.9		9. Team members listened to and considered the input of others before pressing their own ideas. (C)		3.45		3.41		-.05		.65		3.60		3.54		-.05		.56		3.42		3.51		.09		.46		3.67		3.56		-.10		.51		3.51		3.48		-.02		.68

		Q.10		10. Team members added other supporting pieces of information from their profession specific perspective regarding the case/situation. (R)		3.25		3.29		.04		.73		3.18		3.33		.15		.25		3.25		3.29		.04		.77		3.48		3.44		-.04		.81		3.26		3.32		.06		.40

		Q.11		11. The opinions of team members were valued by other members. (V)		3.48		3.45		-.03		.76		3.50		3.53		.03		.74		3.45		3.50		.05		.67		3.67		3.56		-.10		.51		3.50		3.49		-.00		.96

		Q.12		12. Team members appeared to feel free to disagree openly with each other's ideas. (V)		3.03		3.25		.22		.07		3.23		3.33		.10		.41		3.29		3.25		-.04		.75		3.45		3.23		-.22		.34		3.20		3.27		.08		.27

		Q.13		13. Team members sought out opportunities to work with others on specific tasks. (T)		3.15		3.32		.17		.13		3.30		3.35		.05		.73		3.33		3.41		.07		.62		3.45		3.33		-.12		.58		3.27		3.35		.08		.24

		Q.14		14. Team members engaged in friendly interaction with one another. (T)		3.52		3.51		-.00		.97		3.61		3.59		-.02		.84		3.64		3.54		-.11		.31		3.78		3.63		-.15		.31		3.60		3.55		-.05		.36

				Note: 1) Mean difference is highlighted if values are greater/lower than +/- 0.20.

				2) Double lined highlighted cells show significant p-values at 95% confidence level.





TeamRate_CHS_Program

		Summary of Team's Performance Ratings by Program: College of Health Sciences

		Comparison Between Module 1 & 2

		Teamwork Experience by Program: CHS		Health Sciences, BS*						Physician Assistant								Clinical Nutritionist								Speech/Language								Occupational Therapist								Medical Laboratory Science								CHS

				Module 1 (N=2)		Module 2 (N=3)		Diff: M2-M1		Module 1 (N=13)		Module 2 (N=16)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=8)		Module 2 (N=9)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=15)		Module 2 (N=13)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=19)		Module 2 (N=10)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=26)		Module 2 (N=19)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=84)		Module 2 (N=73)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value

		1. There appeared to be a team leader that coordinated the discussion. (L)		2.50		2.67		.17		2.87		3.07		.20		.33		2.83		3.38		.54		.06		2.54		3.08		.54		.05		2.84		3.09		.25		.21		2.92		3.10		.18		.47		2.81		3.14		.32		.00

		2. The team leader facilitated the discussion rather than dominated it. (L)		2.50		2.67		.17		3.00		3.15		.15		.45		3.14		3.22		.08		.71		3.00		2.83		-.17		.47		3.24		3.30		.06		.79		3.05		3.18		.13		.58		3.07		3.15		.08		.49

		3. Members of the team came prepared to discuss the case/situation from their profession specific perspective. (R)		1.50		2.67		1.17		3.08		3.19		.11		.65		3.11		3.22		.11		.75		3.29		3.38		.09		.69		3.37		3.36		-.00		.99		3.22		3.21		-.01		.95		3.20		3.24		.04		.69

		4. Members of the team who were involved in the case/situation contributed to the discussion (C)		2.50		3.00		.50		3.36		3.25		-.11		.59		3.22		3.44		.22		.55		3.50		3.46		-.04		.88		3.60		3.60		.00		1.00		3.22		3.26		.04		.83		3.36		3.36		.00		.99

		5. Discussion was distributed among all team members. (C)		1.50		3.00		1.50		3.07		3.00		-.07		.79		3.22		3.33		.11		.76		3.44		3.31		-.13		.66		3.65		3.30		-.35		.15		3.37		3.32		-.05		.81		3.34		3.22		-.12		.31

		6. Members of the team appeared to understand the roles and responsibilities of other members of the team. (R)		2.00		2.67		.67		3.08		3.19		.11		.62		3.11		3.33		.22		.54		3.33		3.31		-.03		.91		3.47		3.30		-.17		.49		3.19		3.16		-.03		.90		3.22		3.23		.01		.96

		7. Team members appeared to have respect, confidence, and trust in one another.		2.50		3.00		.50		3.36		3.38		.02		.93		3.44		3.56		.11		.77		3.63		3.77		.14		.49		3.70		3.60		-.10		.60		3.30		3.37		.07		.72		3.45		3.50		.05		.67

		8. Team members listened and paid attention to each other. (C)		2.50		3.00		.50		3.50		3.38		-.13		.56		3.44		3.56		.11		.77		3.69		3.77		.08		.69		3.65		3.60		-.05		.80		3.44		3.32		-.13		.51		3.52		3.47		-.05		.64

		9. Team members listened to and considered the input of others before pressing their own ideas. (C)		2.50		2.67		.17		3.43		3.31		-.12		.64		3.25		3.44		.19		.63		3.63		3.54		-.09		.69		3.65		3.50		-.15		.45		3.35		3.42		.07		.69		3.45		3.41		-.05		.65

		10. Team members added other supporting pieces of information from their profession specific perspective regarding the case/situation. (R)		2.00		3.00		1.00		3.25		3.00		-.25		.42		3.25		3.44		.19		.63		3.44		3.31		-.13		.62		3.25		3.20		-.05		.85		3.22		3.44		.22		.23		3.25		3.29		.04		.73

		11. The opinions of team members were valued by other members. (V)		2.50		3.00		.50		3.50		3.38		-.12		.51		3.33		3.56		.22		.56		3.69		3.54		-.15		.49		3.70		3.60		-.10		.60		3.30		3.37		.07		.71		3.48		3.45		-.03		.76

		12. Team members appeared to feel free to disagree openly with each other's ideas. (V)		2.50		3.00		.50		2.91		3.00		.09		.74		2.86		3.29		.43		.29		3.00		3.36		.36		.23		3.06		3.50		.44		.06		3.17		3.37		.19		.32		3.03		3.25		.22		.07

		13. Team members sought out opportunities to work with others on specific tasks. (T)		2.00		2.67		.67		3.31		3.25		-.06		.82		3.00		3.22		.22		.56		3.14		3.40		.26		.32		3.18		3.40		.22		.36		3.20		3.42		.22		.28		3.15		3.32		.17		.13

		14. Team members engaged in friendly interaction with one another. (T)		2.50		3.00		.50		3.47		3.44		-.03		.88		3.33		3.44		.11		.77		3.63		3.69		.07		.75		3.65		3.60		-.05		.80		3.52		3.42		-.10		.61		3.52		3.51		-.00		.97

		Note: 1) Mean difference is highlighted if values are greater/lower than +/- 0.20.

		2) Double lined highlighted cells show significant p-values at 95% confidence level.

		3) Please note that total respondents in Health Science, BS program is less than 5;

		therefore, t-test is not appropriate.





TeamRat_CON_Program

		Summary of Team's Performance Ratings by Program: College of Nursing

		Comparison Between Module 1 & 2

		Teamwork Experience by Program: CON		GEM								DNP - Pediatrics								CON

				Module 1 (N=51)		Module 2 (N=49)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=8)		Module 2 (N=8)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=58)		Module 2 (N=57)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value

		1. There appeared to be a team leader that coordinated the discussion. (L)		2.65		3.04		.39		.01		2.75		3.00		.25		.37		2.67		3.04		.37		.01

		2. The team leader facilitated the discussion rather than dominated it. (L)		3.00		3.38		.38		.02		2.88		3.25		.38		.20		2.98		3.35		.38		.01

		3. Members of the team came prepared to discuss the case/situation from their profession specific perspective. (R)		3.09		3.22		.12		.32		3.57		3.38		-.20		.48		3.15		3.24		.09		.43

		4. Members of the team who were involved in the case/situation contributed to the discussion (C)		3.58		3.44		-.13		.22		3.50		3.38		-.13		.64		3.57		3.43		-.13		.19

		5. Discussion was distributed among all team members. (C)		3.55		3.22		-.33		.02		3.38		3.00		-.38		.27		3.52		3.19		-.34		.01

		6. Members of the team appeared to understand the roles and responsibilities of other members of the team. (R)		3.13		3.28		.15		.30		3.38		3.25		-.13		.62		3.16		3.28		.11		.38

		7. Team members appeared to have respect, confidence, and trust in one another.		3.64		3.62		-.02		.83		3.63		3.50		-.13		.64		3.63		3.60		-.03		.70

		8. Team members listened and paid attention to each other. (C)		3.64		3.65		.01		.91		3.63		3.50		-.13		.64		3.63		3.63		-.01		.93

		9. Team members listened to and considered the input of others before pressing their own ideas. (C)		3.59		3.57		-.02		.81		3.63		3.38		-.25		.35		3.60		3.54		-.05		.56

		10. Team members added other supporting pieces of information from their profession specific perspective regarding the case/situation. (R)		3.15		3.31		.16		.27		3.43		3.50		.07		.84		3.18		3.33		.15		.25

		11. The opinions of team members were valued by other members. (V)		3.48		3.54		.06		.61		3.63		3.50		-.13		.64		3.50		3.53		.03		.74

		12. Team members appeared to feel free to disagree openly with each other's ideas. (V)		3.20		3.35		.15		.26		3.43		3.25		-.18		.60		3.23		3.33		.10		.41

		13. Team members sought out opportunities to work with others on specific tasks. (T)		3.26		3.35		.08		.58		3.50		3.38		-.13		.64		3.30		3.35		.05		.73

		14. Team members engaged in friendly interaction with one another. (T)		3.63		3.61		-.02		.84		3.50		3.50		.00		1.00		3.61		3.59		-.02		.84

		Note: 1) Mean difference is highlighted if values are greater/lower than +/- 0.20.

		2) Double lined highlighted cells show significant p-values at 95% confidence level.





PreSurvey_1_Comments1

		Health Mentor Pre Survey: Module 1 Comments

		-Difficult to be profession-specific because of the relatively structured nature of the interview

		Difficult to be an active member via video during this session. Hard to be a part of the brief, and I would have changed our original plan of talking to our health mentor if I was their in person. Not something easy to do via video.

		Difficult to work as a team with myself being online and the rest of my team in class with no video feed

		Everything went very well

		Hoorah

		I changed teams about 5 minutes before the health mentors arrived so there was very little opportunity for me to plan with team members and get to know them. In general, the 20-30 mins before were not enough time to establish a team and leadership.

		I could not hear anything throughout the session; and at times could not see either. Lynette is aware, and no one could fix the problem. My team appeared to be working well together, and were very helpful in typing to me at first. Once the Health Mentor was there though, they were preoccupied interviewing her and I therefore had no idea what was being discussed. Although I could not participate, I wanted to fill out this survey to make sure you are aware of the issue.

		I do not feel like our team had enough time to designate roles and get to know about each other's strengths and areas of expertise regarding our education. Our plan was also changed when we had another student join us just a few minutes before we met our Health Mentor. I feel like if we had more time, we could have planned our strategy a little better.     I also feel like during our debrief session, the critiques that I brought up regarding our lack of information about the Health Mentor activity was not accepted well by the Health Mentor Facilitators. It felt like that the Facilitators viewed this as a negative.

		I don't think that we came at this activity from the perspective of our future professions - we all seemed to be asking random questions. Conversation was friendly, but the interaction with the patient felt jumbled.

		I enjoyed working with my team members, they asked very good questions which I did not think to ask our health mentor. The collaboration and diversity in the group positively affected our discussion and wellness questionnaire with our health mentor.

		I feel that we approached the situation as students. It felt like we were all on an even playing field given that we are all first year students with little clinical background.

		I found it very difficult as a medical laboratory student to feel relevant in a primary patient care team situation that involved direct interaction with a patient.  The interview questions seemed to be relevant to every other specialty on my team except mine. I think a more meaningful use of my time would be discussing my profession with the rest of my team and helping them understand that I have expertise in the medical laboratory that they won't be exposed to through their respective programs. It would benefit everyone if medical lab scientists were viewed as valuable resources instead of subordinates that are there to work for the primary care team and not work as a member of that team. Changing this culture is the largest interprofessional obstacle my profession has to overcome and I'm not sure this activity addressed this problem. We do not have a role in direct patient interactions but we do have a significant role to play in patient care and that concept is not being fostered with activities that aren't relevant to our actual roles in patient care. Putting medical laboratory scientists in unrealistic roles will not help our interprofessional relationships with other healthcare teams. There are better ways that can address each member of the healthcare team's interprofessional obstacles. I also found it a bit disheartening that my specific profession was not listed as an option of professions in this survey.

		I participated as a long-distance learner and it was very difficult for me to follow along with my team members as well as with the health mentor due to tech difficulties. I was unable to get my video started and the audio was not very well. Despite the technological setback, I was able to listen in during the interview and get a good understanding of our mentor's day to day activities.

		I participated in the health mentor session via video conference, and I was unable to hear or understand anyone throughout the entire session. My group members were trying to make it so I could understand but ultimately they were unable to do so. I'm not sure what to do for next time.

		I think that it was more of an open listening session for our group with the health mentor that we were working with. She was very open and gave a lot of information before we had the chance to ask many questions. We did adapt and made sure not to reask questions that we already learned the answer to. We also ran over time wise and missed the chance to debrief as a small group.

		I think there is a disconnect between the intention of this activity and reality of its implementation. Firstly, I am a grad student in a non-clinical profession. I have experienced clinical exposure and acted as an advocate on behalf of multiple family members, so I have a unique experience to bring to the table, but I wonder about other people from my program who have had no clinical exposure and if they can either benefit or contribute meaningfully. Secondly, every single person in my group was a first-year student in their respective profession. Most of us have been in school for about 4 weeks, albeit the PA students have been in class since June. Our clinical understanding and experience is severely limited. It would be more helpful to properly seed the groups with more experienced students, like late stage PA students and 3-4th year med students, in order to provide guidance and knowledge regarding clinical topics. We were lucky enough to have a very well informed and proactive health mentor, she had previously worked as nurse for many years, and acts as an advocate for people with disabilities. I think the IPE collaboration is an interesting idea in theory, but the execution needs to me more though out and better coordinated.

		I was unsure whether we were supposed to act as if the situation/ wellness interview was being done in a doctor/patient setting or whether we were supposed to just ask the questions and allow conversation to flow. If it were the former or even the latter, I believe the medical students were at an advantage because we know how to ask open ended questions, not to make assumptions, and to use empathetic language whereas those in the lab profession,for example, had times when there was a lack of empathy in their statements which may have come across rude to the health mentor. Therefore, I thought it may have been necessary to have something for students to read to learn a little more about interpersonal communication skills, what things might come off as offensive, how to talk with empathy, and how to ask and respond to some of these sensitive questions more appropriately.

		It was very hard to hear the first 30 minutes with the IPE instructor was talking. During the actual interview, I could hear clearly. During the debriefing, the person that allowed me access to hear, Peter Tubbs, decided to sign out so I was not allowed to participate in the debriefing time.

		Learning about the specific roles and educational basis for each other's professions would be a helpful added piece to this module (or a future one).

		Liked my first experience with students from different professions and it was very successful.

		Our team never had a formal leader, and than some people didn't participate that much in the discussion

		Our time with our health mentor was mostly a lively conversation with us occasionally leading the discussion elsewhere. Mostly we just talked through our mentor's story and asked her for details about specific experiences.

		Overall I think my team worked very effectively with each other.  However, because we are all so new to our respective programs and still figuring out what exactly our role means I think it is hard to explain to other professions what our roles and responsibilities are.  I also think this first module was more about an interview so our specific roles and responsibilities were not as evident.

		Regarding ""Members of the team came prepared to discuss the case/situation from their profession specific perspective"": We are all first-term students just figuring out our roles and responsibilities, and I think this was glaringly obvious in our interaction together. That is not to say it was a poor interaction; we all got along well and shared ideas and contributed, but it was more from a general teamwork perspective that had nothing to do with the background of our profession. I'm wondering if this exercise might be more valuable for students in later terms, who would have a more established frame of professional reference.

		Regarding question #3, the nature of the activity did not allow many opportunities for members to contribute from the specific perspective of their profession.

		Some team members asked the exact same questions as other team members, which showed that they were not listening to the information being presented to them.  I believe our health mentor noticed this and was put off by it.

		Teams should be more spread out so there is more privacy an room for the health mentor to speak freely.

		Thank you for the experience

		The fact that I was signed up for this and my program is not even listed in the programs above is offensive.

		The interaction was hard to rate because we actually had very little time to engage in these specific performances due to the nature of the meeting and because it was our first meeting.

		The session was interactive as far as meeting the team and our common ground. We sure learned from our chronic ill and disable health mentor's lifestyle, perspectives about health and support needed.

		The task we were set to do didn't actually have anything to do with working as a team - we could've only been considered a 'team,' I guess, since we were all sitting together and each of us individually participated in asking the volunteer questions. But the activity didn't involve problem solving. It didn't involve creativity. It didn't replicate any of what we might find in 'real world' interprofessional teams, so to speak. When in the real world will all members of the care team conduct a wellness interview with the patient at once? Dividing up who will ask what questions and who will take notes is not team work.

		We are not far enough into our studies for each student to have a distinct role. It's also difficult to build a rapport with a patient when there are 8 students asking questions.

		We did not designate one leader, rather we had one scribe and the rest of the us divided questions to have equal roles.

		We didn't have one specific team leader

		While I did enjoy talking with the patient I do not feel that this exercise was conducive to my particular profession. Medical lab scientists (MLS) are  a crucial part of the health care team who perform high complexity tests for physicians in order to aid in the diagnosis process. MLS do not physically come in contact with the patient and I feel that this exercise was not applicable to my particular profession. If the goal of IPE is to unite the health care team I believe it would be more beneficial to create a team consisting of assorted professionals where each professional could discuss and inform the other professionals about their own area of expertise. MLS is already under represented in both the inner circle of the health care team and in the general population and many people, including nurses, doctors, and other medical staff have no idea what our profession does. For this very reason I feel there is no respect for our profession and If we are to make the most out of these IPE modules I believe we need to educate each other about our respected professions.





PreSurvey_2_Comments1

		Health Mentor Pre Survey: Module 2 Comments

		I do not feel that any of us had settled into our ""roles"" as medical professionals this early on in our education. We are all just students and associate as such.

		I felt this was the most beneficial interactions.  Our team worked really well together and came up with a goal for our health mentor.

		I got extremely little value out of these sessions. First off, our patient did not have any sort of chronic illness, so many of the objectives that we were supposed to accomplish were completely misguided. Second, most of the other professions had no unique input given their educational/professional background. The speech therapist, for example, was not able to provide any insight from her unique profession, as our patient did not have any speech issues (or any other health issues for that matter). Third, the ""interprofessional"" goal of these objectives was not accomplished, as all of us are JUST beginning school. At the beginning of the health mentor sessions, some of our students had only been in school for a couple weeks. How are students supposed to demonstrate the importance and unique input of their professions when they haven't even learned what their profession can do yet?? I really do understand the goal of these sessions - to cultivate teamwork between students from different professions and disciplines to work towards a common goal using their unique insights. However, that goal fell apart at every single step of the way, and I was extremely frustrated with the structure of the program.

		I just don't understand how any of this pertains to inter-professional learning. Don't get me wrong, i love talking to patients as much as possible but what are 3-week nursing students and medical students supposed to teach each other when our entire activity is based on reading a sheet and typing answers. All i have learned from this project from nursing students is that they can read, and all they have probably learned from me is that I can read also. There is no inter professional learning.

		I like that we're getting to know more about other parts of the health care team and their perspective.

		I think our team did a great job working together to facilitate the discussion. We did not have one specific team leader; rather all worked together.

		I think the team discussion at the beginning of the module doesn't need to be 30 minutes long, and I also feel the debrief at the end was long.

		I think the team worked very well with the mentor today to gather information and create a goal while also keeping the conversation organic.

		I was unable to attend this session.

		I wish that our health mentor was able to attend this session. Jumping into a different group with a new case made things difficult, and I really wish I was able to see progress within my health mentor.

		It was hard to determine roles as teams of 4-5 were turned into teams of 10+ due to the amount of missing health mentors

		It was VERY difficult to hear everyone. So much background noise. And for some reason it seemed like nobody could hear me. I asked multiple times if they could hear me and nobody respond.

		Make up assignment completed for this HM session

		One team member seemed to think she was always right and had the right answers.  She suggested goals for the client, rather than letting the client come up with her own goals.  It was very frustrating.

		Overall we worked really well together!

		Patient was very happy with our help

		since our mentor for our team 11 didn't come back for this 2nd meeting, we were separated into different groups. The group I joined had already started the interview, so I didn't want to stop to gather information on their mentor. It was hard to work with someone that I had no information on. The evaluation reflects the team that I had joined.

		The discussion was dominated by 1 member of the team for most of the interview relegating the other team members to nominal roles or having to interrupt to get a word in.

		The group that I joined did a telephone interview with their health mentor and was already on the phone by the time I joined them, so I was not aware of what occurred with the team prior to the start of the phone call.

		The only thing I will comment on is the number of students assigned to one health mentor. I feel I cannot completely interact on a personal level with my health mentor when there are 8 to 16 students to one mentor. I feel it is really hard to get your questions out or have some type of interaction.  Although the students that I have been working with in my groups have all been great.

		The other two students didn't show up so I had to do module 2 by myself.

		there appeared to be 3-4 people asking most of the questions and the rest of the team listened more and chimed in periodically.

		These Health Mentor sessions could be scheduled for an hour to an hour and a half tops. At least the first 20 minutes of team time is unnecessary. I also don't think that we need a full hour with the health mentor. The debrief discussion could be shortened as well. There was hardly any feedback from the teams.

		This activity was  a little long. I think the activity could have been done in 1 hour

		This early in our professional development, we are unable to distinguish separate roles. So we worked together without much opposition from different professions. The discussion/debriefing afterwards was not well organized by the facilitators. We were confused by what they were trying to get at with their questions and I felt like they didn't know what to ask us so we were unable to develop more of a discussion at the debriefing.

		Today our health mentor from last week was unable to attend, so we formed a larger group with #54. They were great to work with.

		We were great

		Working as a team, we brainstormed some potential goals before interacting with our mentor. I believe we all agreed that the interaction was positive and we all contributed to the goal formation conversation.





Global Scores Ratings

				Summary of Global Scores Ratings: Comparison Between Module 1 & 2

						Mean Ratings: Highest = 9								% Favorable Responses

				Rate Your Performance		Module 1 (N=223)		Module 2 (N=183)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=223)		Module 2 (N=183)		Diff: M2-M1

		COMMUNICATION		COMMUNICATION - Communicates and expresses ideas in an assertive and respectful manner; uses communication strategies in an effective manner with others.		7.04		7.14		.10		.42		84%		85%		0%

		COLLABORATION		COLLABORATION - Establishes collaborative relationships with others; promotes the integration of information and perspectives from others; ensures that appropriate information is shared with other providers.		7.19		7.19		-.00		1.00		85%		86%		0%

		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES - Describes one's own roles and responsibilities in a clear manner; describes the roles and responsibilities of other providers; shares best practice knowledge with others; accepts accountability for one's contributions.		6.78		7.01		.23		.10		75%		81%		5%

		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH - Seeks input from patient and family in a respectful manner re: feelings, beliefs, needs and care goals; integrates goals, values, and circumstances into care plans; shares options and health care informatio		7.22		7.35		.13		.35		84%		86%		2%

		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION - Demonstrates active listening and is respectful of different perspectives and options from others; works with others to prevent and deal effectively with conflict.		7.17		7.27		.10		.47		81%		85%		3%

		TEAM FUNCTIONING		TEAM FUNCTIONING - Evaluates team function and dynamics; demonstrates shared leadership within the healthcare team that is appropriate to the situation; contributes effectively and meaningfully in interprofessional team discussions.		7.11		7.23		.12		.37		83%		84%		0%

				Note: 1) Mean difference is highlighted if values are greater/lower than +/- 0.20.

				2) Double lined highlighted cells show significant p-values at 95% confidence level.





Global_Rush

		COMMUNICATION		COMMUNICATION

		COLLABORATION		COLLABORATION

		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH

		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION

		TEAM FUNCTIONING		TEAM FUNCTIONING



Module 1

Module 2

Global Scores Ratings 2016: Rush University

7.041322314

7.1435897436

7.1900826446

7.1897435897

6.7768595041

7.0051282051

7.2231404959

7.3487179487

7.1694214876

7.2666666667

7.1115702479

7.2307692308



Global_CHS

		COMMUNICATION		COMMUNICATION

		COLLABORATION		COLLABORATION

		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH

		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION

		TEAM FUNCTIONING		TEAM FUNCTIONING



Module 1

Module 2

Global Scores Ratings 2016: College of Health Sciences

7.1685393258

7.2405063291

7.404494382

7.2405063291

7.0112359551

7

7.3483146067

7.5063291139

7.3707865169

7.3924050633

7.2808988764

7.2784810127



Global_CON

		COMMUNICATION		COMMUNICATION

		COLLABORATION		COLLABORATION

		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH

		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION

		TEAM FUNCTIONING		TEAM FUNCTIONING



Module 1

Module 2

Global Scores Ratings 2016: College of Nursing

6.8923076923

7.0166666667

6.9538461538

7.1166666667

6.4615384615

6.95

7.1384615385

7.2166666667

6.9384615385

7.3

6.9846153846

7.1333333333



Global_RMC

		COMMUNICATION		COMMUNICATION

		COLLABORATION		COLLABORATION

		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH

		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION

		TEAM FUNCTIONING		TEAM FUNCTIONING



Module 1

Module 2

Global Scores Ratings 2016: Rush Medical College

6.7704918033

6.9743589744

6.8360655738

7.0769230769

6.4590163934

6.9230769231

6.868852459

7.1025641026

6.8524590164

6.9743589744

6.7049180328

7.1282051282



Global_GC

		COMMUNICATION		COMMUNICATION

		COLLABORATION		COLLABORATION

		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH

		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION

		TEAM FUNCTIONING		TEAM FUNCTIONING



Module 1

Module 2

Global Scores Ratings 2016: Graduate College

7.5925925926

7.5294117647

7.8518518519

7.4705882353

7.4814814815

7.4117647059

7.8148148148

7.6470588235

7.7777777778

7.2352941176

7.7777777778

7.5882352941



Global Scores Ratings by Colleg

				Summary of Global Scores Ratings by College: Comparison Between Module 1 & 2						(Create a chart for each college)

				Rate Your Performance: by College		CHS								CON								RMC								GC								RUSH

						Module 1 (N=89)		Module 2 (N=79)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=65)		Module 2 (N=60)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=61)		Module 2 (N=39)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=27)		Module 2 (N=17)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=242)		Module 2 (N=195)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value

		COMMUNICATION		COMMUNICATION - Communicates and expresses ideas in an assertive and respectful manner; uses communication strategies in an effective manner with others.		7.17		7.24		.07		.73		6.89		7.02		.12		.61		6.77		6.97		.20		.41		7.59		7.53		-.06		.87		7.04		7.14		.10		.42

		COLLABORATION		COLLABORATION - Establishes collaborative relationships with others; promotes the integration of information and perspectives from others; ensures that appropriate information is shared with other providers.		7.40		7.24		-.16		.43		6.95		7.12		.16		.51		6.84		7.08		.24		.36		7.85		7.47		-.38		.31		7.19		7.19		-.00		1.00

		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES - Describes one's own roles and responsibilities in a clear manner; describes the roles and responsibilities of other providers; shares best practice knowledge with others; accepts accountability for one's contributions.		7.01		7.00		-.01		.96		6.46		6.95		.49		.06		6.46		6.92		.46		.09		7.48		7.41		-.07		.88		6.78		7.01		.23		.10

		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH - Seeks input from patient and family in a respectful manner re: feelings, beliefs, needs and care goals; integrates goals, values, and circumstances into care plans; shares options and health care informatio		7.35		7.51		.16		.47		7.14		7.22		.08		.77		6.87		7.10		.23		.33		7.81		7.65		-.17		.70		7.22		7.35		.13		.35

		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION - Demonstrates active listening and is respectful of different perspectives and options from others; works with others to prevent and deal effectively with conflict.		7.37		7.39		.02		.92		6.94		7.30		.36		.16		6.85		6.97		.12		.64		7.78		7.24		-.54		.19		7.17		7.27		.10		.47

		TEAM FUNCTIONING		TEAM FUNCTIONING - Evaluates team function and dynamics; demonstrates shared leadership within the healthcare team that is appropriate to the situation; contributes effectively and meaningfully in interprofessional team discussions.		7.28		7.28		-.00		.99		6.98		7.13		.15		.59		6.70		7.13		.42		.08		7.78		7.59		-.19		.64		7.11		7.23		.12		.37

				Note: 1) Mean difference is highlighted if values are greater/lower than +/- 0.20.

				2) Double lined highlighted cells show significant p-values at 95% confidence level.





GlobalScore_CHS_Program

		Summary of Team's Performance Ratings by Program: College of Health Sciences

		Comparison Between Module 1 & 2

		Rate Your Performance: CHS Programs		Health Sciences, BS						Physician Assistant								Clinical Nutritionist								Speech/Language								Occupational Therapist								Medical Laboratory Science								CHS

				Module 1 (N=2)		Module 2 (N=3)		Diff: M2-M1		Module 1 (N=15)		Module 2 (N=17)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=9)		Module 2 (N=9)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=17)		Module 2 (N=13)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=19)		Module 2 (N=11)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=27)		Module 2 (N=22)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=89)		Module 2 (N=79)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value

		COMMUNICATION - Communicates and expresses ideas in an assertive and respectful manner; uses communication strategies in an effective manner with others.		8.00		8.33		.33		7.20		7.65		.45		.27		7.44		6.89		-.56		.30		7.06		7.69		.63		.15		7.16		7.18		.02		.96		7.07		6.77		-.30		.54		7.17		7.24		.07		.73

		COLLABORATION - Establishes collaborative relationships with others; promotes the integration of information and perspectives from others; ensures that appropriate information is shared with other providers.		8.00		8.33		.33		7.67		7.59		-.08		.84		7.67		7.00		-.67		.15		7.47		7.92		.45		.28		7.37		7.00		-.37		.48		7.11		6.82		-.29		.55		7.40		7.24		-.16		.43

		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES - Describes one's own roles and responsibilities in a clear manner; describes the roles and responsibilities of other providers; shares best practice knowledge with others; accepts accountability for one's contributions.		8.00		7.67		-.33		7.20		7.35		.15		.69		7.00		7.33		.33		.49		6.76		7.31		.54		.37		6.95		6.64		-.31		.54		7.04		6.64		-.40		.38		7.01		7.00		-.01		.96

		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH - Seeks input from patient and family in a respectful manner re: feelings, beliefs, needs and care goals; integrates goals, values, and circumstances into care plans; shares options and health care informatio		9.00		8.67		-.33		7.80		7.82		.02		.95		7.44		7.67		.22		.69		7.12		8.38		1.27		.01		7.37		7.09		-.28		.55		7.07		6.73		-.35		.49		7.35		7.51		.16		.47

		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION - Demonstrates active listening and is respectful of different perspectives and options from others; works with others to prevent and deal effectively with conflict.		8.00		8.67		.67		7.80		7.35		-.45		.29		7.78		7.67		-.11		.83		7.24		8.31		1.07		.01		7.16		7.00		-.16		.77		7.19		6.86		-.32		.52		7.37		7.39		.02		.92

		TEAM FUNCTIONING - Evaluates team function and dynamics; demonstrates shared leadership within the healthcare team that is appropriate to the situation; contributes effectively and meaningfully in interprofessional team discussions.		8.00		8.67		.67		7.47		7.53		.06		.88		7.44		7.44		.00		1.00		7.29		7.69		.40		.35		7.16		7.00		-.16		.74		7.15		6.77		-.38		.45		7.28		7.28		-.00		.99

		Note: 1) Mean difference is highlighted if values are greater/lower than +/- 0.20.

		2) Double lined highlighted cells show significant p-values at 95% confidence level.

		3) Please note that total respondents in Health Science, BS program is less than 5;

		therefore, t-test is not appropriate.





GlobalScore_CON_Program

		Summary of Team's Performance Ratings by Program: College of Nursing

		Comparison Between Module 1 & 2

		Rate Your Performance: CON Programs		GEM								DNP - Pediatrics								CON

				Module 1 (N=55)		Module 2 (N=52)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=10)		Module 2 (N=8)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value		Module 1 (N=65)		Module 2 (N=60)		Diff: M2-M1		p-value

		COMMUNICATION - Communicates and expresses ideas in an assertive and respectful manner; uses communication strategies in an effective manner with others.		6.87		7.12		.24		.35		7.00		6.38		-.63		.42		6.89		7.02		.12		.61

		COLLABORATION - Establishes collaborative relationships with others; promotes the integration of information and perspectives from others; ensures that appropriate information is shared with other providers.		6.95		7.21		.27		.30		7.00		6.50		-.50		.54		6.95		7.12		.16		.51

		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES - Describes one's own roles and responsibilities in a clear manner; describes the roles and responsibilities of other providers; shares best practice knowledge with others; accepts accountability for one's contributions.		6.45		6.98		.53		.06		6.50		6.75		.25		.75		6.46		6.95		.49		.06

		COLLABORATIVE PATIENT-FAMILY CENTERED APPROACH - Seeks input from patient and family in a respectful manner re: feelings, beliefs, needs and care goals; integrates goals, values, and circumstances into care plans; shares options and health care informatio		7.22		7.29		.07		.80		6.70		6.75		.05		.95		7.14		7.22		.08		.77

		CONFLICT MANAGEMENT/RESOLUTION - Demonstrates active listening and is respectful of different perspectives and options from others; works with others to prevent and deal effectively with conflict.		6.95		7.35		.40		.14		6.90		7.00		.10		.90		6.94		7.30		.36		.16

		TEAM FUNCTIONING - Evaluates team function and dynamics; demonstrates shared leadership within the healthcare team that is appropriate to the situation; contributes effectively and meaningfully in interprofessional team discussions.		7.04		7.21		.18		.55		6.70		6.63		-.07		.93		6.98		7.13		.15		.59

		Note: 1) Mean difference is highlighted if values are greater/lower than +/- 0.20.

		2) Double lined highlighted cells show significant p-values at 95% confidence level.





PreSurvey_1_Comments2

		Health Mentor Pre Survey: Module 1 Comments

		Enjoyed this experience

		Enjoyed working with my group, was difficult since I skyped in for this session and although I could hear the rest of the members of the team they could not hear me. I used the chatbox on the side to communicate with the health mentor and my team.

		Everything went very well

		Great team very cooperative respectful and active.

		I am a an out of state student so I found it difficult to contribute to the interview because I could not see the other students or they could not see me so I had a hard time knowing when or when not to interject and ask a question.

		I could have contributed more by asking more questions during the interview. I was on the opposite end of the table and had some difficulty hearing the questions that some of the other students were asking so I didn't participate as much as I would have liked to.

		I do not think that team functioning (at least the way it is described above) was applicable for this first exercise.

		I don't think we really had the chance to collaborate or work as a team today, besides collaborating on the discussion which I thought I did well at.

		I seemed like my teammates did not know what my program was, so I had to explain to them, hopefully have a better understanding now.

		I try to do these things well, but again, they apply more directly to those with serious experience in clinical settings. Since I am not in a clinical program and the other students were all early first years, there is some concern regarding clinical knowledge and approaches.

		I was unable to participate in this session, given that the sound did not work. I was unable to hear what was going on within my group. I do not want to grade myself as ""1 - Well Below Expected"", given that it was a technical issue. But please know that I was not able to contribute to my group's work.

		I'm not sure some of these could really be measured by the activity we did, in particular the parts of roles and responsibilities beyond sharing our profession, and the parts of collaborative patient-family centered approach beyond seeking feelings, goals, values, and beliefs from the patient.

		It was very difficult for me to be involved in the activity as a long distance learner because I was having technological difficulties. I feel like it was really a setback for me to not be physically in the room. I was still able to listen in on the interview and ask the mentor questions but there were times when I was unable to hear what people in the room were saying. The inability for me to physically be in the room affected the collaboration aspect. Overall, I feel I wouldn't of had the technical difficulties that I encountered I would have been able to participate in the activity more and contribute to the team.

		Many of these skills didn't come into play in any significant way since were were A) not working on a problem/task and B) we are all very early on in our training and don't have much in the way of specialized skills. We all contributed to the conversation and established rapport with each other. We did work together before meeting the mentor to establish a plan for who would ask questions, which questions would be asked, and how we would guide the conversation. That all went out the window once we started the session, but we planned together nonetheless.

		There was no conflict to be managed or resolved, so I answered as if one had hypothetically happened.

		When I rate myself as ""expected"" I'm basing it off of the expectations one might have for a first term nursing student.





PreSurvey_2_Comments2

		Health Mentor Pre Survey: Module 2 Comments

		Being a distance student I participated via a web connection and it was very difficult to participate and contribute to the group. I was unable to hear the other students speak so it was difficult to follow the interview. I made little contribution also because the sound went in and out several times so the portion that we had discussed that I would conduct, I was unable to due to multiple problems with being connected via audio/video.

		I did not get to participate very much. Because I was moved at the last second to a new group, I did not have a part in asking questions. I felt more like an observer which I did not really enjoy.

		I was great

		I was unable to attend this session.

		I'm very frustrated with this overall. I am a very active team-member within my profession, but it does not come across in these sessions via online. I cannot hear every one talking, so during our interview, it's rude if I interrupt to clarify things as it impedes our progress. I also did not have video after the health mentor started talking, so it's hard to be professional and stare at computer when it's blank. I have skills to facilitate discussion and redirect the discussion, but I feel I cannot effectively do these things online.

		it was great to have 1-2 students make every effort to stay on task by consistently tying conversation into the SMART goals worksheet to be completed.  it helped to stay on target and put things onto paper.

		Make up assignment completed for this HM session

		Since our mentor didn't come back for the 2nd meeting, we were all divided into different teams. It was challenging to enter the other team that already had established roles and responsibility among each other, and built rapport with the mentor. Going in mid-discussion, I had no information on the new mentor, which made it even harder to join the discussion.

		The team kept each other in place when we started drifting off the subjects.

		We distributed roles in the module number one and we all agreed to that. Did not act by turn or followed the same questions which was very good by expanding our roles.





PostSurveySummary

		Health Mentor: Post Survey Summary

		Please answer the statements about the Health Mentor Program		Mean "Highest=4" (N=218)		% Students Responding "Strongly Agree/Agree"

		Activities, objectives and goals were clearly defined.		2.96		82%

		Activities and assignments were easy to navigate on Blackboard.		2.88		74%

		Assignments, readings, and videos were clearly matched to the objectives.		2.93		80%

		Participation in the course encouraged collaboration between different healthcare professions.		2.94		80%

		Participation in this course increased my interest in interprofessional education and practice.		2.76		70%

		Participation in this course increased my knowledge about interprofessional education and practice.		2.79		70%





Post Survey_Summary Chart

		Activities, objectives and goals were clearly defined.

		Activities and assignments were easy to navigate on Blackboard.

		Assignments, readings, and videos were clearly matched to the objectives.

		Participation in the course encouraged collaboration between different healthcare professions.

		Participation in this course increased my interest in interprofessional education and practice.

		Participation in this course increased my knowledge about interprofessional education and practice.



Note: Out of all participants, 56% of students responded to post survey.

Health Mentor Post Survey Results 2016: Rush University
 % Of Students Giving Favorable Responses

0.8211009174

0.7385321101

0.7981651376

0.8027522936

0.6972477064

0.6972477064



PostSurvey_Comments_1

		Post Survey Comments: Strengths of the Health Mentor Program		Comment Category		Positive		Critical

		-better understanding of IPE and its importance		valuable, importance of IPE

		-Good to talk to other people in different careers to see a different point of view.  -Great to have face-to-face conversation with an actual member of the community who is willing to talk about their health.   -Good to explain my career to other careers in order to gain respect.		valuable, meet other disciplines, communicate, R&R

		-Interaction with an actual patient.  -Focus on in-person activities instead of additional online tasks.		meet other disciplines, patient perspective

		-Meeting students from other disciplines  -Debriefing at the end of session		meet other disciplines, communication

		Actual in class meetings, unlike the learning activity.  Interesting gaining perspectives from actual patients with chronic conditions		meet other disciplines, patient perspective

		Allowed communication and collaboration with different professions.		meet other disciplines, communicate, collaboration

		Allowed students from different professions to collaborate		meet other disciplines, collaboration

		Being able to meet health mentors and learn from them		patients perspective

		Better than learning activities because we actually meet the other people and know what they are studying and work together.		meet other disciplines, collaboration

		Bringing in someone to mentor and teach.		patients perspective

		Bringing students together		meet other disciplines

		Bringing together multiple disciplines that work together yet typically have minimal learning opportunities together prior to graduation.		meet other disciplines

		Brought different professions into the same room.		meet other disciplines

		Collaboration among healthcare professionals to achieve same goals  Perceive difficulties patient has in order to stay healthy  How to motivate patients to pursue wellness by helping them to define small and reasonable goals		collabortion, meet other disciplines, patients perspective

		Cool to meet with other professions and the health mentor		fun & valuable, meet other disciplines, patients perspective

		different professional students		meet other disciplines

		Encourages communication between disciplines and different programs. Helps students better understand the roles of other health professionals.		valuable, meet other disciplines, communicate, R&R

		Excellent		fun & valuable,

		Fun and valuable experience with the Health Mentor. She offered a fascinating glimpse into what our patients are experiencing.		fun & valuable, patients perspective

		Getting to know people from different disciplines		meet other disciplines, R & R

		Getting to meet people from other professions		meet other disciplines, R & R

		Getting to meet students from other professions and have a discussion with someone living with chronic illness		meet other disciplines, collaboration' PATIENT PERSPECTIVE

		Getting to work with other students in different programs that we might have never collaborated with before.		meet other disciplines, collaboration

		Getting together people from different colleges, very cool to meet other people and real patients with chronic illnesses! I found the health mentor part of this very very wonderful AND found the learning activity 3 very informative and related to the Health mentor module-unfortunately LA1 and 2 I didn't feel as strongly that it was as  positive of an experience.		fun & valuable, meet other disciplines, patients perspective

		Gives good awareness to other medical professions and helps us to create a network/team building across disciplines.		valuable, meet other disciplines, collaboration, R& R

		good for interaction		valuable, meet other disciplines, collaboration

		Good idea, but didn't like the implementation. Not really interprofessional I feel because we didn't spend a lot of time understanding each others professions, it was more focused on setting a goal for a patient, which didn't take into consideration what my discipline is.		valuable, patient perspective

		Got to learn about different roles.		meet other disciplines, R & R

		Great to get so many people from different disciplines in one place to help someone.		valuable, patient perspective, meet other disciplines, collaboration

		Great way to interact with resl patients rather than simulated patients.		fun & valuable, patient perspective

		Having experience working with someone in the community was very valuable. Observing how they have already learned to cope with their chronic illness was also very informative. Working with people in other disciplines has also been very helpful.		fun & valuable, patients perspective, meet other disciplines, collaboration

		Helps you understand the roles of other professions that are a part of a patient's healthcare.		valuable, R & R

		I enjoyed getting to know students in other disciplines. The meetings were manageable to incorporate into my schedule.		fun & valuable, meeting other disciplines

		I enjoyed meeting our Health Mentor very much.  I also appreciated the face to face interaction with other health professionals.  I found that more helpful than the on-line interactions in the Learning Activities.		fun & valuable, patient perspective, meet other disciplines,

		I enjoyed meeting students from different programs, as we do not have any other opportunities to talk outside of health mentor. Also, I enjoyed meeting our Health Mentor and helping her establish a SMART. Goal as this helped me further understand how to apply SMART goals.		fun & valuable, patient perspective, meet other disciplines,

		I enjoyed meeting students studying for different professions.		fun & valuable,  meet other disciplines

		I enjoyed speaking with our health mentors and getting their insight on how it is to live with a chronic condition		fun & valuable, patient perspective,

		I enjoyed working with an team in person. Especially working with our health mentor to create a plan on action.		fun & valuable, meet other disciplines collaboration, patient perspective,

		I got to meet and  talk to students from various fields of study and see their prospective on the same issues. Very interesting experience for me was to work in such a diverse group that would meet only once a month for an hour and still work together to accomplish a common goal and be successful in it.		fun & valuable, meet other disciplines, patients perspective, collaborate

		I greatly enjoyed working with our Health Mentor and learning from her experiences with the health care system. My colleagues were very pleasant to work with but as new medical and nursing students, we did not seem to offer  much insight to each other about our respective professions.		fun & valuable, patients perspective, meet other disciplines

		I like the general idea of this program. I think that this is a VERY important initiative and only stands to improve the care of patients.		valuable,

		I liked meeting people from other programs. I really liked meeting our health mentor.		fun & valuable, patients perspective, meet other disciplines,

		I liked meeting with out mentor and learned a lot!		fun & valuable, patients perspective,

		I liked the idea of meeting up with an actual person living with a chronic condition. I think it also did a good job of stressing the importance of interprofessionalism.		fun & valuable, patients perspective, importance of IPE

		I liked the third session.		Fun & valuable, R & R

		I liked working with other health care professionals and learning from them while assisting an individual from the community.		fun & valuable, collaboration, patients perspective

		I loved interacting with our patient, and I had a wonderful encounter with him.		fun & valuable, collaboration, patients perspective

		I really appreciated the opportunity to work with medical students and social work students as part of the Health Mentor program. It really let us start communication between disciplines early and was extremely helpful.		fun & valuable, collaboration, patients perspective, communication,  meet other disciplines, R & R

		I really enjoyed learning from my health mentor. I had not previously had experience with her disability. I now feel that I have a much better understanding of what those with visual impairments have to go through on a daily basis.		fun & valuable, patients perspective,

		I really enjoyed the health mentoring program and meeting with real patients		fun & valuable, patients perspective,

		I really enjoyed working with a patient who was willing to share her experiences with the health care system and society.		fun & valuable, patients perspective,

		I really liked meeting other students across disciplines and forming connections with them. Without this program, I wouldn't know as many people outside of my cohort.		fun & valuable, meeting other disciplines, collabortion

		I think it was good working as a team, especially including professions that do not having patient contact.		Valuable, meetingother disciplines, collabortion

		I thought it was a good attempt to get us to connect with other professions and I am glad I got to meet students outside of my cohort and discipline.		fun & valuable, meeting other disciplines, collabortion

		I thought that this Health Mentor Program provided a unique opportunity for different professional fields to congregate and collaborate with one another to meet a common end result - which was to help the Health Mentor. This experience opened my eyes to the importance of having a well-rounded team and support system not just for myself, but for future patients as well.		fun & valuable, meeting other disciplines, collabortion, patients perspective

		Identified scopes and responsibilities of the different professions.		R &R

		In person, face to face interaction along with patient in person allowed for great facilitation of care.		meeting other disciplines, collaboration, patients experience

		Incorporated several different healthcare disciplines		meeting other disciplines

		Interacting and collaborating with different disciplines. Learning about other disciplines and just how important communication is.		meeting other disciplines, collaboration, communication

		Interacting with a person from the community  One day with two hours commitment  Promoting interaction with students in other programs		patient perspective, meeting other disciplines

		interprofessional teamwork and collaboration    Health mentor interview		meeting other disciplines, collaboration, patients prespective

		It allowed us to be able to apply what we were learning directly with our health mentor to help us apply the theories.		importance of IPE

		It encourages students from different healthcare fields to work together in helping a patient.		meeting other disciplines, collabortion, patients perspective

		It forced me to talk to people in other disciplines.		meeting other disciplines, communication

		It gathered different professions to solve a certain case and the results where interesting how we complete each other knowledge.		meeting other disciplines, collabortive,

		It is a start in the right direction		fun & valuable,

		It is nice to work with others in different concentrations.		fun& valuable, meeting other disciplines

		It provides an opportunity for us to talk to patients		communication, patients perspective

		It put us physically close together with other students in different disciplines. So we were about 15% of the way there in terms of inter-professional interaction and teamwork.		meeting other disciplines, importance of IPE

		It was a good opportunity to be able to work with other individuals in person rather than online.		fun & valuable, meeting other disciplines

		It was a great beginning exposure to other professions in the healthcare setting. It was fun to be involved with medical students so early on in their education. There is a lot of relatability between first-year students regardless of program.		fun & valuable, meeting other disciplines, R & R

		It was a great program that brought me together with other professions in the health care system that I would otherwise not get a chance to interact with during school. It felt comforting to get to know others, and learn about what their program entailed, and the commonalities we all share.		fun & valuable, meeting other disciplines, R & R

		It was beneficial to work with other health professionals and with an actual patient vs. just having an online scenario.		Valuble,  meeting other disciplines,collabortive, patients perspective

		It was better than IPE because we were able to meet face-to-face with the other people in our group, which facilitated real discussion.		valuable, meeting other disciplines, communication

		It was cool to see how much of an impact we could have on our mentor.		fun & valuable, patients perspective

		It was free and provided an interesting look at what evaluating a patient is like.		fun & valuable, patients perspective

		It was fun to interact with patients.		fun & valuable, patients perspective

		It was fun to meet students in other disciplines.		fun & valuable, meeting, other disciplines

		It was good to actually get to meet people of other disciplines. Discussing differences related to a case study is very helpful.		valuable, meeting other disciplines, communication, patients perspective

		It was good to be able to converse with students from different educational backgrounds. It was also beneficial to meet with a patient who has chronic conditions we will all face on a daily basis in the health field.		valuable, meeting other disciplines, communication, patients perspective

		It was good to be able to interact with people from other programs.		valuable, meeting other disciplines

		It was in fact in person and my group consisted of multiple professions		meeting other disciplines

		It was interactive		fun

		It was nice to work with a diverse bunch of people with different backgrounds.		fun & valuable, meeting other disciplines, R&R

		It was really great interacting with a member of the community and feeling like we made a difference in her life.		fun & valuable, patients perpective

		It was really intriguing to spend time with a health mentor and help her create a SMART goal. Also, working together with other professions was really helpful to better understand what exactly their roles are with patients. Overall, I enjoyed the health mentor programs.		fun & valuable, patients perspective, meeting other disciplines, R&R

		It's a cool idea to have different professions coming together		fun & valuable, meeting other disciplines

		Learning about different professions - as a nutrition student I found that students in other programs weren't sure what dietitians do.		meeting other disciplines, R&R

		May be helpful to Health Mentors. For students, excellent opportunity to improve communication skills.		valuable, collabortive, communication

		Meeting people face to face		meeting other disciplines

		Meeting with a health mentor		patients perspective

		meeting with a mentor and making an impact		valuable, patients perspective

		Meeting with an actual person was definitely more useful than simply completing assignments online.		valuable, patients perspective, meeting other disciplines

		Meeting with the health mentors and getting to interact with them.   Meeting students of other disciplines.		patients perspective, collaborating, meeting other disciplines

		Meeting with the mentors was a great plus & staying in communication with them was even better.		fun & valuable, patients perpective

		met new people at Rush in difference programs, having a health mentor was a good experience		valuable, meeting other disciplines,patients perspective

		Met other disciplines.		meeting other disciplines

		My group participated well together.  We actually were able to talk and get to know each other more and learn about each other's programs to understand the challenges each class faces.		collaborating, meeting other disciplines, R& R

		My group specifically included a variety of professions (3), so I felt fortunate to be able to work with them. The community member interaction was also helpful, especially for first year students who haven't yet had a lot of patient interaction. Tasks were fairly simple and easy to follow.		valuable, meeting other disciplines, collabortive,patinet perspective

		Nothing		nothing

		Overall, it was very interesting to learn about our patient's disease process, and to have that one-on-one open conversation, which was a very unique opportunity.     I now know a few students in another discipline and that alone helps to build bridges among healthcare professions.		valuable, patient perspective, meeting  other disciplines, collaborative

		Overall, the objectives were clearly defined as to what the purpose for each activity was SUPPOSED to be.  It was hard to complete some assignments because at times people were slow to add to the discussion (most likely due to everyone's busy schedules).

		Provided a good opportunity to engage with a patient		valuable, meeting other disciplines

		Providing a opportunity to work with a real interprofessional team.		vluable, collabortion

		Putting health care professionals from every field at the same table. Actually meeting with a health mentor.		meeting other disciplines, paatinet perspective

		Really working closely with a well varied group of colleagues and understanding the importance of collaborating care for your patients.		meeting other disciplines, collaborating, patient perspective

		Some direct interaction with other disciplines		meeting other disciplines

		Talking with the health mentor was interesting, especially since our mentor had a visual impairment, not just high blood pressure.		valuable, patients perspective

		The actual meeting with our health mentors and collaborating with our teams to make the goal and work with the patient were beneficial for my education and something that I really enjoyed.		fun & valuable , mmeting other disciplines, collaborative, patients perspective

		The diversity of the patients and the students...		patient perspective, meeting other disciplines

		The group discussions were very effective at promoting interdisciplinary education and it was interesting to see various outcomes composed by students from different educational backgrounds.		valuable, R &R

		The health mentor herself was fantastic. She was a nurse for many years, so in addition to discussing her conditions, she spoke to us about the history and changes related to health care. Overall the health mentor program was a great opportunity to speak with a real life patient with chronic conditions.		fun  & valauble, communication, collaborative, patients perspective

		The last 1 hour long meeting went well and I feel if I would actually use some of the information I learned from that session in my personal and professional life, whereas the other sessions I didn't feel like I learned anything particularly useful.		valuable, R &R

		The last meeting was the most interesting and educational by far. That was the only time in this course that I felt I actually learned something about other professions.		valuable, R&R

		The last session was probably the most influential in encouraging interprofessional collaboration because we actually got to learn about each other disciplines.		valuable, R & R

		The update to blackboard helped navigate the activities better		technology

		The Venn diagram activity was interesting and helpful to discuss with our team. I enjoyed learning about the connections between the professions.		R& R, communicaiton

		utilizing BB for information was helpful.		technology

		Was good interacting with others from different disciplines and hearing their perspectives with the health mentor.		valuable, meeting other disciplines, patient perspective

		we met face to face with other students		meeting other disciplines

		Working with a real client.		collaborative, patient perspective

		Working with real people struggling with real issues.		collaborative, patient perspective

		You have the chance to practice group work		valuable, collabortive
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		Post Survey Comments: Suggestions for improvement		Comment Category		Positive		Critical

		BTN/IBS students do not have much to bring to these health mentoring activities since most of the activities are driven towards patient interaction. Perhaps a case study that will be able to help us use our knowledge of research to present medical applications to the other students to collaborate with one another better.		content

		More commitment from the Mentors themselves, spaces that are quieter and more conducive to therapeutic communication    Groups that have representation from more than 2 professions		Health mentor expectations

		-Make the directions clear on BlackBoard (BB).  -Do not make as many of the activities on BB team based since it is very hard to communicate (the Venn diagram in person was good though)		BlackBoard/LA, module3 liked				Critical

		-make sure mentors know they need to come for more than one session--our mentor was surprised by that and didn't show up for the second session  -Module 3 seemed unnecessary and could have been done online--didn't seem worth it for people who have to travel long distances to get to Rush esp on a day when they don't have class		consistency  with HM, scheduling module 3 skip

		not being able to work with the same group for all of the sessions meant that the third session was very disjointed		consitent teams

		I don't think the structure worked well. The activities never worked the way they were supposed to (the woman we were supposed to mentor did not come back) and our groups were too big to allow for conversation between everyone when we were meeting.		content, HM understand what was expected, scheduling

		Have actual professionals come in and have workshops on patient care techniques and collaboration		content, more RR

		This HM meeting felt redundant after this weeks learning activity. We did the same exact activity online and then had to come in to Rush for one hour to complete a Venn Diagram. It felt repetitive and unnecessary. I would recommend for next time choosing either one or the other and not requiring us to do both.		content, scheduling

		Even though we have a chance to talk with patient, the content of the module is rather dry and meaningless. It can be a fun module to complete once we know the ins and outs of chronic diseases, but right now, it is a waste of time. Do not let next year's M1 students take it next year please, or for that matter, don't even bother next semester.		content, scheduling later in the program				1

		larger groups, maybe have an *actual* professional in the group to kind of ""lead"" or prod the group		facilitator in group

		Provide food!		food

		Meetings that take place during meal times should include meals. We would learn more about different disciplines if we had presentations by representatives currently working in various disciplines than we have been learning just by being in the same room together. In addition, if we are going to learn from a health mentor or case studies, it would be helpful to have more information, such as initial clinical presentation, tests results, medication prescribed, etc. Anecdotal accounts by patients is really not that informative.		food, more RR, Health mentor expectations

		I feel the best way to start inter-professionalism is to give a lunch in type setting highlighting a different profession in the health care team than have our groups talk from someone who is currently working in that field since they have more knowledge than first years about expectations and how team work is helpful.     Than the next quarter can focus on coming up with a simulation lab, followed by a health mentor		food, more RR, scheduling-order

		No flaws		Great

		I was sad that we didn't get to see our mentor in the 3rd session. I didn't think that was very clear in the second session. We gave her our numbers, but we didn't get hers, so we had no way of following up (since we thought we'd see her again).		Health mentor expectations

		I wish we would have pushed more to get our patient's contact information to be able to check in with him. It was impressive and inspiring to hear about how other groups had been in contact with their health mentors. Maybe this could be a note to future groups!		Health mentor expectations

		If there was some way to make sure the mentors would be there at each meeting, the program would be more beneficial		Health mentor expectations

		It was difficult to get much out of this program because our ""health mentor"" was a really healthy lady who didn't really have much of an interest in being there and was doing really well overall. There are lots of people, maybe younger people with chronic issues that they haven't learned to manage, like IBS, migranes, anxiety, crones disease. I feel like I could have gotten more out of that.		Health mentor expectations

		It was not made clear to us that we were supposed to maintain contact with our health mentor after the second meeting.		Health mentor expectations

		make sure health mentors come to all sessions. i was moved to 3 groups and never felt like I was part of the conversation/relationship...		Health mentor expectations

		Make sure mentors involved adhere a little better or want to a lot of groups were not able to complete the second or third session because their mentor did not show up.Also a lot of groups were not diverse in professions.		Health mentor expectations

		Our group only had 3 members and 2 different professions represented, so it was really mixed well. Also, our health mentor lived a very healthy lifestyle and so some of the modules were hard to complete.		Health mentor expectations

		Outline the expectations and agenda for the program to the Mentors in a more explicit way. It seems like a few of them were unclear about the program.		Health mentor expectations

		Somehow get all health mentors to show up. Not sure how you'd do this. Maybe provide some incentives, I'm not sure. My health mentor came every time, and I feel that it vastly improved my experience compared to other groups.		Health mentor expectations

		The health mentor portion of IPE mainly just needs to smooth out some kinks with flow, which will happen automatically with time. Little things, like sending reminders to the mentors to show up would make a big difference and cut down on groups having to disperse and merge.     One big suggestion that I have is to have everyone self schedule their meeting days/times. Similar to how we were all assigned a letter and number, we would register for a letter and number after we saw our class schedules. Once the time slot was full, it would close just like classes in undergrad close when they hit capacity.  For example, as a nursing student I would register for session B, then be prompted to select a group. I choose group 29, so now that group is closed for all other nursing students. The times wouldn't change, but we would have a little bit more control over our schedule. For me, this activity fell on the weeks I had back-to-back tests on Monday and Tuesday, also had the learning activity part of IPE, and then had to be to clinicals at 0645 the morning after the acitvity ended at 7p.  With self scheduling, it would have at least been my own fault for not registering early enough to get a ""good"" time slot.		Health mentor expectations, sheduling

		Again it was difficult that our health mentor didn't show up the second week so we didn't have much to talk about with that.   It was cool to hear the stories of other groups that really made an impact on their health mentors.		HM undersatnd what was expected

		I really don't know how this whole thing improved my ability to work with other professions. Sure it was interesting, and I like that we were not just talking about our professional roles. But it just feels so thrown together		HM undersatnd what was expected

		Add other disciplines.  Keep same teams.		increase number of disciplines for each group

		More diverse groups		increase number of disciplines for each group

		Although my team was varied, I heard from others that they only had nursing students show up, or only had med students. More variety is more beneficial to learn from one another. Also, some of the mentors didn't show up or didn't respond to their team. I'm not sure how the community mentors are chosen but I feel like they didn't get anything out of it, and their teams suffered also, however I'm not sure how to fix that.		increase number of disciplines for each group, consistency with HM

		All programs within Rush University should be represented. It seemed like it was only nursing, MD, and OT in my session at least. I also think it would have been helpful if a faculty member from each profession was present to contribute and guide the discussion from their perspective as current practitioners (only nursing and ethics faculty were present in my session).		increase number of disciplines for each group, more facilitators

		All group members were basically doing the same work, there wasn't really a differentiation of roles based on what college group members were in .		increase number of disciplines for each group, more RR, later in term

		I think having the same group for HM and the learning activities would be beneficial.		keep same team

		Would love to work with the same group members as the learning activities. Sometimes gets confusing between the two disciplines and would be nice to form a bond with the members between the two projects.		keep the same team throughout

		I would suggest not involving the students who are distance learners in the health mentor until a better method can be figured out to involve them in the discussion. It was extremely difficult to hear, follow the conversation and connect with the mentor since they could not see us and we could not see them. It also was difficult to participate which likely was a burden for the rest of my group.		longdistance technology needed

		It was very difficult to complete this being apart of the distance learning group. The first meeting I was unable to hear or see anything so I wasn't really able to take part in the meeting at all. Then my group didn't really post our information until right before the next meeting so I felt like I never even knew who my mentor was or what their chronic disease was or really anything about them. Then when it came time for the second meeting, I was very unprepared as I didn't know anything about my health mentor. I felt like I wasn't able to contribute anything to the meeting as I didn't know anything about my mentor or what was discussed in the first meeting. I feel like this portion of the IPE should be either removed or done differently for the distance based learning students.		longdistance technology needed

		-The nursing students have all been in the hospital setting and have courses that address the roles of different health professions. The medical students in my group said they didn't understand the role of a physician in a hospital, nevermind nurses or other professions. This was surprising (I'm a GEM student) but perhaps should be addressed for the next cohort.		med lack of role understanding, schedule not first semester

		I think that the Health Mentor learning activity was helpful in learning about the daily life of an individual with chronic care needs. However, I do not think it was a very effective interprofessional learning activity because of the infrequency of our meetings. I think greater interprofessional learning could be cultivated if there were more extracurricular opportunities for likeminded students across disciplines to work together. For instance, I know the first year medical students can take electives on Friday afternoons. If other schools could also protect time on Friday afternoons for their students, electives could be open to students across disciplines. Students would then have the opportunity to work and learn together every week and could form real relationships and friendships that would likely overflow to the larger student body social life.		more activies, protected time

		I think that it would be a good idea to encourage different activities instead of just a few common ones.		more activites

		Less online work, more in person work.		more activites				LA

		More than just 3 sessions with the group would have been beneficial. But it is time consuming, and would be nice to have it as an actual credit class given that.		more activites

		Include more professions since my group had mainly Medical Students, Speech Language Pathology students, and Biological Health Sciences students.    Provide food for meetings that occur during lunch or dinner.		more disciplines in teams, food

		I would like to see more professions presented. For example  my group had 2 MDs, 2 nurses and an OT. It would have been nice to maybe have a PA or respiratory therapist presented in the group.     I also think it would be good for groups to discuss similarities and differences between the professions early on like during the first session instead of the last.		more disciplines in teams, more RR

		The only reason I put disagree on the last 3 questions was because our ""interprofessional"" team wasn't very interprofessional - we had two medical students and one students from letters and science with aspirations to become a physician. Therefore in terms of what we were able to practice and learn from the health mentor modules - the only thing we got was more time spent talking to a patient and understanding their problems (something that both me and the other medical student have done for thousands of hours prior to medical school). I wanted to get an interprofessional experience out of this, but just due to the grouping, I was unable to do so.		more diversity in groups

		From my personal experience with our group, we worked well together as a group because we were all used to group work prior to our graduate programs so learning to work together seemed repetitive. What we could have used as a group is learning about each other's professional roles and boundaries. We all have a general idea and assumptions about each other's professional roles, but maybe not understand the boundaries as much. Understanding boundaries may help each other recognize how important their specific role is and ensure there is no gap in providing holistic care for our future patients.		more on R&R first

		Didn't talk much about the differences/similarities  Areas where each can be appreciated		more on RR				1

		However, I am a medical laboratory scientist and do not generally interact with patients. What you should do for future classes is every week have a professional from each field (doc, MLS, OT, RN) come in and lecture to the entire group about what they do and challenges they face. Most people in this program are first years and can't even articulate what it is like to do their jobs.		more on RR

		I did not feel that I learned much about inter professional learning since all the students were so early in their schooling, it felt that we are not too knowledgeable within our fields. Therefore, it feels like we did not collaborate in a real-life situation that would actually be needed in the clinic.		more on RR

		Have the last meeting be the first one. Establish the roles and responsibilities of each team member and ensure that there is a representative from each program on the team. (MD, PA, OT, PT, MLS, Nursing). Then introduce a patient and have each member participate in formulating a plan for this health mentor.		more on RR first

		Have time just getting to know one another that isn't on the last day on mentoring.  It was better getting to know each other's program and talking about the challenges we each face.		more on RR first

		Having a little more time to discuss the differences in professions and what they all do/focus on would be nice.		more on RR first

		Honestly, I didn't feel like I learned much in the first two Health Mentor meetings. I felt that the 3rd session was the most useful. Getting to know each member of the team and what their jobs really entailed was great. I was surprised by how little the other students, especially the medical students, knew about PAs and I think it was helpful to have the chance to explain what a PA does. I think it's important to know a bit about the other professions you are going to be working with out in the workforce. I would have rather done more activities with my team members and learning about what each did and how we may utilize each other out in the workforce, and I would have gotten rid of the actual ""health mentor"" part of these meetings. Many of my group members had very little or no experience with talking to actual patients and so I didn't think it went very smoothly with our mentor. Also I felt as if our patient didn't have anything she really wanted to change, so it felt like there wasn't a real point to our meetings. Overall, I would just have liked to work with my team members and had the chance to get to know them and their job in the medical field better.		more on RR first, lack of knowedge Med students, HM role

		Have working healthcare professionals come and explain their role and how they experience interprofessional teams so that everyone can understand why each role is important. Being on a team with first year med students, I don't think they really grasp what their role in the medical field really is yet. They've only been in classes for 3 months.		more on RR first, lack of knowedge Med studnets

		I think the general idea of this is on the right track; however, this is something that should perhaps be implemented later on and not in the middle of everyones 1st term. This is enough to try to balance, and unfortunately this falls on the bottom of the list. If this were implemented later on when students had the chance to get to know their professional roles, get situated in a new city, get situated in a new course load- this program may be taken more seriously and be more meaningful.		more on RR, schedule later

		I think there are minor details that need to be ironed out. Such as clarifying our goals for each session.		more organization

		I feel that having different health care professionals come in and talk to us each session would have been more helpful in learning about other professions. We could then work on group activities with our health care professional and learn together about each others professions.		more RR

		I feel the last day most the most impactful: when we shared/discussed what roles each profession has and could see the overlap. It would have been more helpful to know what exactly each profession was capable of doing on the first day. It probably would have squashed any preconceived judgment, or bias, each profession had for one another.		more RR

		I felt very ""bullied"" by the members of my team. I am in the GEM program, for reference, and I felt that the med, physician assistant, etc. students did NOT understand the role of the nurse in the medical setting. My ideas were disregarded, especially by the med student in my group. One particular event really demonstrated his disrespect to me: During the final exercise, he drew the venn diagram with all of the other professions overlapping and nursing as completely separate. Perhaps Rush's medical school has some work to do in regards to educating their students about the importance of nursing (and other professions) in the medical setting, and generally of respect. I hope that this attitude does not persist into this man's career, because he will be very lost without the help of nurses.		more RR

		I think it would be most beneficial to have some sort of example before we are given our own health mentor.  If we could have seen licensed nurses, PTs, OTs, doctors, and other professions and how they would collaborate together I think we would have a better idea of how to do it ourselves.		more RR

		I wish were given more time to learn about each others future professions before meeting the health mentor.		more RR

		Include everyone in the team as a team work		more RR

		Make activities in meetings more meaningful. Creating a venn diagram was extremely similar to the learning activity done in the previous week.		more RR

		Module 3 should have been done first		more RR

		Module 3 was basically pointless for people who were in different groups or making up sessions.		more RR

		More collaborative work instead of being talked to and then having a health mentor thrown at us. There was no real time for collaborative discussion.		more RR

		More of the sessions should have involved activities similar to the last session where we discussed the similarities and differences between our disciplines.  I felt that there really wasn't that much interprofessional education because we didn't really get to speak to one another.  I did not really feel like my team understood my profession even at the end of this course.		more RR

		Students should have more experience within their own field before participating.		More RR

		The last activity, talking with students about how our roles overlap and differ, was very beneficial. I think this should actually be discussed at the beginning so we can understand each other's roles better prior to walking through the full program.		more RR

		The last meeting was by far the best and most useful. The health mentors were interesting, but didn't allow any opportunity to learn about other professions.		more RR

		The only activity where I felt like interprofessional education was accomplished was health mentor module 3.		more RR

		There is a lot of stress on learning about other professions. However, because we are all so new to our profession we found a lot of us were at a loss for really the strengths and differences. We have our preconceived notions of what it means to be an RN, MD or social worker, but no one really had much practical experience.		more RR

		Would be more helpful to learn more about each profession first instead of jumping into working on tasks together - enjoyed talking with the health mentor but didn't get much out of it in terms of interprofessionalism since we didn't address roles etc until the 3rd meeting.		More RR

		The groups week-to-week could be split up or mixed further. Several groups consisted of only three people, two of whom were from the same program. It would have been more helpful to have discussions with other professions to understand better how they would approach an issue.		more RR, diverse team

		More supervision/guidance during the preparation phase   An ""icebreaker"" session that promotes conversation and getting to know the group members  Maybe provide snacks?		more RR, food

		The overall goals of the health mentor module activities were not clear. Those should be clearly defined and explained before the start of the modules.     I think it would also be helpful if the activities we did were more about problem solving - not just having 8 people interview one person about their health history. It was a very passive process that to me does not replicate what our future interactions in clinical settings will look like.    I think there was also too much of an emphasis on trying to distinguish our perspectives based on our disciplines - I would argue that any difference in perspective and opinion stemmed from us being different people, and not because we are on different career tracks. We're so early in our education - I don't think we've begun to develop those differences in perspectives based on our careers, so it felt like an artificial distinction that was only designed to check off the box of ""interprofessional teamwork"" when these activities were really just a group of young people interested in health care and helping people.     These modules would likely be more helpful regarding interprofessional education later on in our education (perhaps M3 or M4 year for the medical students).		more RR, schedule later,

		I think this might have been more useful for me in a later term when I have more knowledge. Also, only nursing and medicine were represented in our group; it would have been nice to have other disciplines included as well. I think the Venn Diagram exercise should be done in the first meeting rather than the last; in the first meeting, we didn't really have a grasp of what the medical students in our group were doing, and they didn't know much about us as nursing students. I think it makes sense to utilize this as a way to get to know our teammates better in the beginning.		More RR, schedule later, more disciplines in teams

		I feel like I would get more out of this just by understanding what a nurse's diagnosis looks like, or by students (with clinical experience) giving examples of how vital communication is between professions.		moreon RR

		The assignment should be more intuitive with the health mentor and students.		organization

		Make it clear what our purpose is in working with a health mentor.  We are not yet practitioners, but many were struggling to figure out how to ""help"" the mentor.  It was set up confusingly.		organizationw

		Better organization..		organize

		Better organize the online modules and make the due dates more clear		organize, sheduling				LA

		The Health Mentor Program should have the same groups as the Learning Activities. Maybe a checklist should be made for every week there are activities to make it easier to follow. Should also DEFINITELY post things sooner to allow people who have an intense education and employer workload more time to complete the modules.		same groups throughout

		I think the online activities were vague and had little contribution from that group members. I think at least, the groups should have been the same as the one's in person because people would be more inclined to participate. The directions were commonly unclear and there was little participation from my other group members making it difficult for me to complete some of the assignments that required collaboration.		same teams throughut				LA

		I was in the 4:30-6:30 group which wasn't feasible. I had to wait 4.5 hours after my last class so I could attend this. It would be better to try and include this in our schedules at an appropriate time rather then at the end of the day.     Also, I don't know if the activities were the greatest. Interviewing a health mentor and implementing a plan for them was directed towards the patient. I don't think that these activities really had anything to do with our respective professions working together. It was just a group activity that we 6 different people worked together on.     The last activity was really the only activity that seemed ""interprofessional"" to me.		schedule-earlier in the day, more RR,

		These sessions do NOT need to be two hours long		schedule-long

		I really don't have much to say for improvement. Overall, it was well thought out and flowed smoothly. Possibly longer time with health mentors because my group's health mentor was very talkative and we couldn't get all the questions answered.		schedule-more time

		better timing and more interactive thoughtful activities		scheduling				LA

		better timing; schedule wise		scheduling				LA

		Let's just not do this since it really conflicts with general core classes		scheduling

		Do not put it during first semester.  Students are trying to still find their way through their own work that they have to tackle, it made health mentor seem like more of an additional burden rather than a useful learning tool.  If it was later in the program each profession would have a much more lucid idea of what their role on the team was, and they would be better able to understand how to collaborate with others.		scheduling later in the program, more on RR

		Just working on communication of letting us know of things at beginning of term instead of the week before. Should provide food since its during lunch time.		scheduling, food

		Not so late in the evening.		scheudling-time to late

		The third LA was much much easier to follow and understand the purpose and value, I really enjoyed that learning activity and all of the Health Mentor Modules.  Though maybe putting the modules all at lunch would be easier for people because evenings can be difficult and we are usually on campus for lunch anyways!  Thank you so much!		scheudling-times not evenings

		A lot of the sessions where we met with each other and health mentors probably could have been shorter. The last session which lasted an hour was probably not all that necessary considering a lot of people had not been able to follow-up with their health mentors. Additionally some of the health mentors seemed to not have a clear directive on what we as students wanted to talk to them about. Although it was so nice to meet our health mentors, having to constantly inform them about what we needed was awkward. Additionally not all the team sizes were the same which make it harder for some people especially in group work settings. I had to work twice in a pair whereas others were able to meet more students and work in larger teams.		shceduling/shorter, skip mod 3, HM understanding of what was expected, team size

		Just be aware of our time. We're all busy. This was not a major time commitment, but every minute counts in our programs.		Sheduling

		A lot of time was spend waiting around. Spending a half hour to prepare a plan of what to do is too long.		sheduling /shorter

		I think having the learning activities and health mentoring weeks coordinate would make IPE easier to follow and allow us to tie the activities to our health mentor		sheduling and linking

		This course is an inconvenience for many of us. The online learning activities are fine, but it is not appropriate to schedule random in-person meetings in the evenings. Many students have jobs and families and are commuters, but that is completely disregarded as if this class is our only priority in life. What a shame.		sheduling at night

		Interprofessional Education should be a class that we know about ahead of time (when we register). We should get to pick our time/day of involvement. I have missed valuable time with my three small children over and over again because I was scheduled in the evening. I can not go home and be with my kids. At this point in my life, my time with my kids is something I only get a precious little of. Please figure out how to make this opt-in, or able to be scheduled through the registrar at registration.		sheduling times

		The meeting times were pretty inconvenient with my schedule although I know it was probably the only times to work out.		sheduling times

		Getting information out was confusing, received a lot of emails at once and it was confusing because we were assigned so many teams between health mentor and IPE		sheduling, keep the same teams

		The schedule was very confusing. The assignments were very confusing. I didn't learn much about other professions, especially in how they provide care to patients.		sheduling, more R&R

		-1 hour sessions are better		sheduling/shorter

		I think the group debrief is very ineffective because everyone just repeats the same thing. It is much more effective to have these conversations in our small groups as this is what really will facilitate learning.		small group debrief

		Seems like the groups in our week 1 were all consisted with nursing students and med students. Wish we had other students from other desciplinaries.		Team diversification

		Eliminate the learning activities!  Obviously too much busy work for people as only myself and i have filled anything out.						LA

		I'm not sure how this could be controlled, but some members in my group did not contribute and I think making sure each profession contributes is important in gaining the experience.						LA

		Less cumbersome activites with less repetitive parts. Streamlined high yield reading,less is more and people will be more likely to do the reading. Shorter prep time 30 min.						LA

		Make this stand-alone. In other words, get rid of the online learning activity.						LA

		Perhaps a chatroom as opposed to a forum during a designated time to talk to our groups will be a better approach to having us interact as opposed to everyone logging on at different times and possibly missing our peer's responses.						LA

		Somewhat better alignment of the actual activity and the objectives.  There were times where some of the activities just seemed a little too time consuming for such small output.  Also, there has to be a way to actually increase the collaboration.  The second activity was the most disconnecting, it almost felt like we were at a place to be able to talk to our health mentors about GOALS and such.						LA

		The assignment for the in person meeting was exactly the same as the online module. It made the in person meeting very repetitive and seem less valuable.						LA
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		Post Survey Comments: Additional Comments		Comment Category		Positive		Critical

		- possible for some sort of light snack to be available

		Adjusting the time of meeting.

		Although I understand the importance of this exercise and interprofessional collaboration, I feel as though at times the meetings are unnecessary. The sessions could be condensed to 1 hour, or 1.5 hours at most.

		Food is nice.  Food is very nice.

		For my final health mentor I had to complete an alternate assignment due to being a distance learner.

		Fun experience!

		I feel like Medical Laboratory Science is not highlighted in this aspect its mostly organized around direct patient contact which we do not do.

		I just found this got in the way of studying for my actual classes.

		I met people from different inter-professional teams, but I did not learn what they will have to offer in their future careers. This would be more meaningful if I learned how to incorporate them into an inter professional team in the future.

		I think most of this class could be done online or with videos.

		I think the in person meetings were beneficial and something I found quite enjoyable, the bi-weekly online learning activities gave me little enhancement in my education and I feel that they could have been done without all together.

		I thought this last session was worthless

		I understand the use & need for IPE but some of it seems like it may be too soon for us considering we're all first-year students, so the experience isn't there to get as well of an understanding of how each role would actually play out

		I wish that we were allowed to simply talk as a group about what our different professional schools were like. For example, I learned about nursing diagnoses, which I didn't even know existed because we had a spare moment and just talked about these things. To me, this is the real value in the interprofessional training. I also wish this was much more practical. Instead of generally talking about duties, have us come in with how we would treat a single patient and everyone would come in with a different perspective. For example, someone gets in a bad car accident. How would MD, RN, OT, and others treat this same patient with their different specialities?

		In case this isn't clear, get rid of the online learning activity component as it is ineffective.

		May be better in later terms once students have more practical experience and knowledge of their roles within the team?

		Medical laboratory scientist are not considered others. Please add us to the profession.

		Our health mentor didn't want us to contact her to follow up on her goal. I don't know how difficult it is to find health mentors, but it would be ideal if those participating were interested in interacting with students outside of the face-to-face meetings. It was frustrating to set up a SMART goal and then have no idea how our health mentor was doing.

		Overall great experience!

		Please put a neutral option (or neither agree nor disagree) in the survey

		Snacks!

		Thanks!

		The communication of this project was beyond difficult to navigate.

		The idea of ""interprofessional teamwork"" seems like a great idea, but I am not sure if I really learned much from these particular activities.

		This course was very patient care focused. Yet all of the students have not had real patient care professional experiences yet. Therefore it is hard to take what was learned from each other as what happens in the real professional environment.

		This was a great idea and program. Just some kinks to work through. IPE is of the utmost importance will definitely make a sizable difference in how professionals interact with each other for the benefit of the patient. The real challenge is knowing clinically, it will be incredibly difficult to get people from ALL disciplines together simultaneously to discuss a single patient aside from morning rounding.

		Unfortunately, spending an hour doing a venn-diagram felt like a waste of time. The wrap up felt relatively weak.

		When these modules are scheduled during meal times, we should be fed. Often, we would come to these modules straight from lab, preceptor clinic, or class and don't have time to grab our lunches/dinners.

		why were the 2 activities in LA 3 and module 3 the exact same? Finding your profession on the same website, and then sharing about it adn how it relates to a case... Literally the exact same thing.    I did not need to do the same thing twice.     Also just throwing it out there everyone in this program has an Unlimited ride UPass from the university so a one way bus ticket is kind of a strange prize..

		You should definitely have the same groups for the health mentor and learning activities because I feel like there's a bit of disconnect with the way it's currently set up.  I feel like I didn't even get to know the people in my group from the learning activities.





Volunteer's Ratings

				Volunteer's Ratings Summary

		Q#		Volunteer's Ratings on Teamwork Experience		Mean (Highest=4) (N=57)		% Favorable Responses

		Q.1		There appeared to be a team leader that coordinated the discussion.		3.52		96%

		Q.2		The team leader facilitated the discussion rather than dominated it.		3.56		90%

		Q.3		Members of the team came prepared to discuss the case/situation from their profession specific perspective.		3.69		100%

		Q.4		Members of the team who were involved in the case/situation contributed to the discussion.		3.78		100%

		Q.5		Discussion was distributed among all team members.		3.70		98%

		Q.6		Members of the team appeared to understand the roles and responsibilities of other members of the team.		3.60		100%

		Q.7		Team members appeared to have respect, confidence, and trust in one another.		3.79		100%

		Q.8		Team members listened and paid attention to each other.		3.86		100%

		Q.9		Team members listened to and considered the input of others before pressing their own ideas.		3.82		100%

		Q.10		Team members added other supporting pieces of information from their profession specific perspective regarding the case/situation.		3.48		94%

		Q.11		The opinions of team members were valued by other members.		3.70		100%

		Q.12		Team members appeared to feel free to disagree openly with each other's ideas.		3.58		95%

		Q.13		Team members sought out opportunities to work with others on specific tasks.		3.57		96%

		Q.14		Team members engaged in friendly interaction with one another.		3.84		100%
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				Summary of Team's Performance Ratings: Comparison Between Module 1 & 2 AND Volunteer's Ratings

						Mean Ratings: Highest = 4						% Responding "Strongly Agree/Agree"

		Q#		Teamwork Experience		Module 1 (N=223)		Module 2 (N=183)		Volunteer's Ratings (N=57)		Module 1 (N=223)		Module 2 (N=183)		Volunteer's Ratings (N=57)

		Q.1		1. There appeared to be a team leader that coordinated the discussion. (L)		2.80		3.09		3.52		68%		81%		96%

		Q.2		2. The team leader facilitated the discussion rather than dominated it. (L)		3.04		3.24		3.56		84%		90%		90%

		Q.3		3. Members of the team came prepared to discuss the case/situation from their profession specific perspective. (R)		3.19		3.25		3.69		86%		91%		100%

		Q.4		4. Members of the team who were involved in the case/situation contributed to the discussion (C)		3.45		3.39		3.78		97%		96%		100%

		Q.5		5. Discussion was distributed among all team members. (C)		3.42		3.23		3.70		89%		87%		98%

		Q.6		6. Members of the team appeared to understand the roles and responsibilities of other members of the team. (R)		3.22		3.29		3.60		87%		92%		100%

		Q.7		7. Team members appeared to have respect, confidence, and trust in one another.		3.54		3.55		3.79		95%		98%		100%

		Q.8		8. Team members listened and paid attention to each other. (C)		3.57		3.55		3.86		97%		98%		100%

		Q.9		9. Team members listened to and considered the input of others before pressing their own ideas. (C)		3.51		3.48		3.82		96%		98%		100%

		Q.10		10. Team members added other supporting pieces of information from their profession specific perspective regarding the case/situation. (R)		3.26		3.32		3.48		88%		92%		94%

		Q.11		11. The opinions of team members were valued by other members. (V)		3.50		3.49		3.70		97%		98%		100%

		Q.12		12. Team members appeared to feel free to disagree openly with each other's ideas. (V)		3.20		3.27		3.58		88%		91%		95%

		Q.13		13. Team members sought out opportunities to work with others on specific tasks. (T)		3.27		3.35		3.57		89%		93%		96%

		Q.14		14. Team members engaged in friendly interaction with one another. (T)		3.60		3.55		3.84		98%		99%		100%
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		Volunteer's Comments: What did you like about the Health Mentor Program?

		Able to ""give back"" to RUSH after receiving from same (for many years). Hopefully I helped your ""goal"". Also, to meet young people with defined positive goals.

		Besides helping the student, it gave me clues about what I can do in the future.

		Don't know how long the Program has been going, it's my first, and I'd like to do it again. It opened my mind and heart to the students. They are eager to learn and are happy to see me.

		Engaging with the medical students and the patients. They are learning about the patients illness and their emotions.

		Enjoyed that team members paid attention and listened - felt that history and subject matter was interesting

		Enthusiam of students and willingness to listen.

		Gets a human face on chronic conditions and age and get perspective of what it is like to live with it.

		Good program

		I do not know what to expect, but talking with the student about how their field of medical health would impact the lives of people whom they will work with.

		I enjoyed talking to the students and sharing things that are important to me as a patient. They were very helpful in helping me find a solution that would benefit my condition.

		I enjoyed talking with the students and they were very helpful.

		I found all the team members interested an involved. They seemed to find the program useful. You didn't feel as if they did not enjoy being here.

		I like the interaction with young people. The fact that we are doing a service.

		I liked everything.

		I liked meeting the team.

		I liked the excitement of the young people. If I was able to help them, I am all the more happy.

		I really enjoyed the opportunity to meet with these young students. They were eager to learn, were respectful and compassionate. It was great to let them see the whole patient and everything that goes along with treatments, appointments, etc.

		I think it is a fantastic program. Besides a good learning project for the students it was helpful for me. It helped me think about what I can do in the future.

		I think it is important that students not only learn the clinical side of medicine, but that what the patient says is just as important.

		I thought the interaction with students was very helpful.

		I thought the students were wonderful!!! They gave me insight for goals I might try in the future.

		Interaction between students and me

		Interaction with me and each other. No one seemed bored.

		Interaction with students  sharing of ideas  Professional growth for me and the students

		It allowed me to communicate concerns to future medical professionals. Also allowed me free to discuss my medical concerns in an informal setting. I like the commitment they showed in setting up following up on me.

		It gave me an opportunity to educate young professionals to be aware of patient needs.

		It gives patients, opportunities to have an imput in the training of the interns, by exposing them to an in-depth discussion from the patient perspective.

		It got me thinking about what could be possible with healthcae services and also with my personal self-care. I liked the personal attention and interest because doctors have not asked me what my day to day life is like, before. I've had to figure out how to care for myself on my own.

		It helped solve a problem.

		It lets students listen and work with patients.

		It was both empowering and engaging socially and emotionally while making a plan tailored out for me.

		listening to the groups' ideas and hopefully teaching them about my illness

		Made me feel very important.  A change to share my work/some life experiences and have them received, accepted, valued.

		Students were great listeners.

		Talking about myself and my problems.

		Talking to the students and getting to know them.  It's relaxing to interact with new people.

		That I was able to help upcoming medical personnel on how a patient feels.

		The enthusiasm and excitement of the students.

		The future students were friendly, informative, and respected myself as a person.

		The general knowledge of the team members and interest in a solution to my situation.

		The great group of kids

		The HMP is necessary. It gives medical students the ability to learn techniques, not only with the mentor, but also, with each other. I found them to be concerned and really interested in understanding my needs, desires, and lifestyle.

		The ideas floated and the willingness to follow-up past these 2 sessions.

		The interaction and ideas

		The interaction and problem solving that took place.

		The interaction and suggestion

		The interdisciplinary nature of them.

		The opportunity to interact and impact the lives of developing young people wanting to work with/help others.

		The program brought to the fore critical self assessment of my medical conditions while I mostly ""gloss over"" self imposed physical restrictions. The thoughtful questions - even after leaving the team made me reassess how my arthritis has restricted some of my physical activities and the need to address these issues.

		The students were great! The first session had good questions and even better follow-up questions. The second session showed they listened and were very prepared. We were in agreement on the next step. The students seemed really interested in exploring what to do when facing real-life experiences. The mutual respect they showed to each other and to me. We even had a verou good discussion on their understanding of pain and pain medication effects.

		There is usually a gulf between the 30's and 60+ers. Anything that fosters interaction is super.

		This is the most help I have received in almost a year with a lifestyle approach (rather that a purely pharmacologic to managing my maladies)

		Very knowledgeable, friendly, smart
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		Volunteer's Comments: What improvements or changes would you suggest for the Health Mentor Program?

		Allow for more than an hour, maybe 90 minutes, especially for the first meeting.

		An intermediate session between the first session and the second session. To know whether the team heard my needs. I still felt like I was left to carry out my health plan on my own because of all the environmental barriers. I felt disappointed in the second session because it felt like there was little introduction and no connection to the first session. It also felt more like a homework assignment. But I know that the team cared very much. The team's individual discipline roles blurred.

		Because of my wife's illness, some of the questions could be emailed so that I could answer why she's not listening, it tends to upset her.

		Better coordination with the different aspects of the Program - working with the mentors, showing more confidence in handling of them.

		Better information to the Mentor of what is needed.

		Bring more ""doctors"" with the Program

		Bringing in the idea of goal setting into the first session to help connect the two halves.

		Clinical component might be useful.

		Don't feel qualified enough from two visits to make any suggestions.

		Every problem and discussion was discussed and we all worked as a team.

		First Visit seemed to me as if there was no where to go/no purpose for being together. Felt it was nice to meet the professionals of tomorrow who I found very admirable, but they seemed so quiet, except for 1 young lady.

		Give clearer direction to the students in terms of the goals and direction of the mentoring. There needs to more awareness of what adjunct providers can do.

		Great the way it is

		I cannot think of what needs to change. It was a good idea to involve  the aging group. I think it helped us to talk more openly with our doctors.

		I have no ideas right now.

		I would love to follow-up with them at some point, or have them actually be part of one of my doctor visits.

		I wouldn't make any changes or improvements. They students were great.

		I'm very appreciative of the helpful information.

		Improvements are always good however I do not know what I would change.

		Improvements are always good.  In this case, I can not think of how I would do so. Just keep up the good work.

		Improvements are always good. However your program is very thorough.

		In the first meeting, the discussion was not well organized. The members seemed to be confused with what needed to be done. Nevertheless, they engaged well with me and carried on the discussion successfully till the end. In the second meeting, they're will prepared with questions, and the discussion was excellent. I think each of us, including me, know we need to achieve through this activity.

		Incorporate a follow-up session 1-2 months from now to see if any progress was made.

		It seems to work well as planned. Everyone was engaged and participated. If anything, it would be nice to set aside a follow-up session with the participants.

		It would be nice to offer the Program early in the date (maybe about 3pm) or mornings.

		Keep doing it. Like the idea of doing it for 3rd & 4th year students.

		Keep it going!

		Longer sessions

		Looping for hearing impaired

		Meet earlier in the day instead of late afternoon.

		More meetings

		More structure

		More time with students in second day of program

		More times/dates added to program

		n/a

		No changes.

		No. I enjoyed being with the kids.

		none

		None

		None, keep it like it is.

		None. Clearly enjoyed this experience. Perhaps having the program in the evening or weekend.

		nothing - good program

		Some way to implement the changes they recommend. My students are going to email me on a regular basis to see that I am implementing their suggestions.

		Spread the teams out...it could get quite noisy in the room. Allow more time in the first session. Stick with the food provided at the second session.

		The mentors could use a little more explanation of the interprofessional team concept.

		The only suggestion that I have would be to extend the numbers of sessions from 2 (two) to 4 (four).

		The Program Leader in the first room where we ate, spoke too softly. Did not hear her. Wish she could raise her voice.

		This might be more useful when the students are in their second year and know better what questions to ask.

		We need more time - longer term.
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		Volunteer's Comments: Additional comments?

		A great program! I am now thinking about goals for my MS

		Appreciated the bus passes and lunches were great!

		As a Mentor I would have liked a general printou of what points needto be discussed.

		Can't think of anything at the moment.    You're welcome and I enjoyed meeting the group of future health promoters, as I lived through several episodes.

		Enjoyed the Program.  Have previous experience as mentor for unwed mothers.

		Every member of the team was involved in asking questions and giving information as a unified team.

		Give participants a room number (not just a floor number).

		Great kids. Would do again in a heartbeat.

		Great program  Smart kids (eager and attentive)

		Group was great :)

		I am willing to do this again.

		I am willing to participate again.    Just email or call 2-7964; laura_c_vaught@rush.edu

		I appreciate the opportunity for current and future health professionals to learn what life is like with chronic illness and the barriers to accessing and providing better healthcare. I like the idea of health teams. You were missing social workers and counselors/psychologists on the team.

		I did this once for my primary care doctor, what I was a patient in the hospital. It may have been more useful for them then than when dealing with a chronic illness, again because of dealing with an immediate illness. But its a valuable program.

		I enjoyed the students.

		I feel that my team could have organized their own questions. They were very knowledgeable - great team

		I really appreciate the initiative to change direction in how patient care is approached. This need to happen with practicing providers.

		I thoroughly enjoyed my experience as a Mentor. I will be willing to participate whenever and wherever I am needed.  and I appreciated the interns willingness to discuss a variety of topics with me openly.

		I was very pleased to participate in this Program. The students took this seriously as a learning project.

		I would be willing to do this again.

		I'd love to come back or help in some other way.

		Liked wraps and tuna sandwiches

		Loved doing it. Students very attentive and interactive. Time went very fast.

		One of the hints for me was to eat yogurt after walking a mile and more.

		Team members were respectful and attentive.

		The program is great for the entor in teams of getting to know the students but there should be some built in way to have them help us implement their suggestions.

		The team is excellent.

		These young people were polite, professional, and appeared very concerned about how I could improve my health. I like how they all contributed to discussion and kept it friendly and information.

		This program addresses many concerns that older people have. These students are a new generation of learners, using new methods and new ways of approaching responsibilities.

		This was as good for me as it was, I hope, for them. They are bright, smart, respectful and funny. I wish them the best of luck.

		Too bad this is not available to more people with chronic conditions

		Was so pleased that the students helped me brainstorm to some of my health issues!

		Would like to participate in more Mentor sessions.
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